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The year 1996-97 witnessed a reorientation of the research and extension
progr:mrmes of the institute, in tune with the new directions envisioned by the ICAR

for the functioning of its insdrutes. A perspective plan for the forthcoming quarter

centuly, 'VISION 2020'was prepared after deliberations at various levels'

The two research drvisions of the Institute continued their efforts for developing

technologies for lac culture, processing and utilisation.

Research Highlights

Lac Production

Lac production technology for l<usum
A modified production technology has been evolved, for kusmibrood lac as weII

as sticLlac production in kusum.

Quick raising of akashmani plantation

euick growth of akashmaniplantation could be achieved through application of
fertilizers, making the plants ready for raising lac crop within two yea1.s-

Laboratory rearing of beneficial parasitoids

Two potential parasitoids, for biological lac pest suppression, Trichogramma

pretiosum and. Brachymeria tachardiae, have been successfully reared in the

Iaboratory.

Lac Froduct Development

Improvement in the yield of isoambrettolide
The yield of isoambrettolide from aleuritic acid has been improved from 58 to

72% by modifying the reaction conditions.

Antioxidants check degradation of lac in storage
. Success has been achieved in checking the degradation of lac during its storage,

using certain antioxidants.

Lac:based slow-release pesticide compositions
Slow-release pesticide compositions based on lac have been developed for the

control of cockroaches and mosquito larvae.

TOT Programme

An improvement in the participation of lac farmers was achieved in one-day and

one-week training progralnmes (43 and L6% respectively) on lac.



Seven on-farm training camps for popularising lac culture technologies were
organised in different areas. The institute also put up stalls on lac in nine exhibitions.
including, International Trade Fair.

Lac cultivation was introduced in Jiravar village and a demonstration of lac
cultivation on'600 palas trees has been arranged.

Unkages have been established with a number of organisations for strengthening
the extension activities of the institute.

National Seminar : Lac industry - challenges and solutions
A national seminat, 'Lac Industry - Challenges and Solutions' was organised on

I4-I5 June, 1996. The two-day seminar was co-sponsored by Biscolamf, Ranchi. The
seminar was attended by 120 delegates and 16 research papers were presented. A
list of recommendations was prepared after elaborate deliberations.

Contest on jRadio Krishi Pathshala'
A contest was organised on the second 'Radio Krishi Pathshala', broadcast by

AIR, Ranchi in collaboration with ILRL DT. R.s. paroda, secretary DARE & DG, ICAR
gave away the prizes on a special prize distribution ceremony to the winners of the
contest. A digest of all the talks of the programme was also released on the occasion.

Revolving Fund Scheme

A revolving fund scheme on 'Production of quality broodlac onkusum and palas
in different agro-climatic regions'was sanctioned by ICAR. ( Sri y.D. Mishra, Sc. SG.,
Project Leader, Dr. A. Bhattacharya, Sr. sc., Assoc. and Dr. K.K. sharma. Sc. Sr. sc..
Assoc.)

Ad hoc Research Projects
An ad hoc research project, 'Lac productivity rating of different lac insects on

conventional and promising lac hosts' (Sri Y.D. Mishra, Sc. SG, Project Leader, Dr S.N.
Sushjl, sc., Assoc., Dr A. Bhattachary'a, Sr. Sc., Assoc.) was granted by ICAR under A.p.
,Cess Fund.

The following ad hoc projects were also submitted during the period

o Pilot study on forecasting of broodlac yield from Butea monosperma (palas)

o Polyblends of shellac with synthetic polymers - formulation, characterisation
and application studies

Dr S.C. Agarwal
Director



The Indian Lac Research Institute
(ILRI) was established, on the basis of a
recommendation of an enquiry committee

constituted by the Government of India

to enquire into the condition of the hrdian

lac ftade and suggest measures for its
allround imProvement. In order to
implement this suggestion, members

engaged in the lac trade at that time

constituted themselves into a private

registered body under the name, Indian

Lac Association for Research' The

association set up this institute in 1925'

In 1931, the Indian Lac Cess Committee

took over this institute' After the abolition

of this committee, ILRI came under the

administrative control of the Indian
Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)'

from Ist April, 1966.

The Institute

The ILRI is situated in the peaceful

suburbs, nine kilometers east of Ranchi,

on the Ranchi-Tatanagar highway and is

spread over an area of 49 ha' Located in
the main campus are : the Divisions of
Lac Production, Lac Processing and

Product Development and Transfer of
Technology, the Administrative and

Finance & Accounts Sections; the Library;

the Director's Cell and the Mechanical

Section: besides, the Dispensary and

residential quarters. Adjoining this, is a
small campus housing the Processing

laboratory and the Staff quarters. The

Institute has playground in both the
campuses. Adjoining the campuses, there

is a 36.5 ha Plantation for field

experimentation. The Institute also runs

Regional Field Research Stations for lac in
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and West Bengal.

The ILRI is a Pioneer organisation

devoted to researches on cultivation,
processing and utilisation of lac, which
is mostly cultivated in an area of about

80,900 sq. km., by the tribal, of Bihar and

adjoining states. Since its inception, the

Institute has persistently endeavoured to

develop and disseminate appropriate
technologies to boost up lac production.

A good number of Products and
processes have already been developed

and efforts are continuing to explore
newer areas in view of ever changing

requirements of the industrY. The
Institute has attained international
recognition for its contribution in
cultivation and utilization aspects of lac'

Objectives

For Main Institute

0 To develop Iac culture technologies,

adopting existing or genetically im-
proved lac insect and hosts

0 To develop lac processing techniques

for the industrY

0 To conduct researches for diversification
leading to pilot plant demonstration

0 To'transfer the technologies to farm-

ers and to entrepreneurs

0 To act as a repository of information
on lac production, Processing and

utilisation
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For Regional Field Research Stations

0 To test the developed lac cultivation
technologies under different agro-cli-
matic conditions

0 Broodlac production and exploitation
of regional hosts

0 Training of farmers for boosting the lac
production in agro-forestry system

0 Entrepreneurs awareness prograrnme
on regional basis

Olganisational Set-up

The lrstitute is headed by a Director.
The scientific manpower is deployed
under three Divisions : (1) Lac hoduction,
(2) Lac Processing and product
Development and (3) Transfer of
Technology.

Budget of ILRI during 1996-97

The Administrative wing comprises
of Director's office, Administrative section,
Purchase section, Finance & Accounts
section and Central stores. The technical
support is provided by the following
sections : Library, Director's Cell, Farmunit
and Maintenance & Workshop. The
Auxitiary units are : Hindi Cell, Security,
Medical and Estate Maintenance Services.

Staff

The Institute has a sanctioned
strength of 56 scientific, 83 technical, 5l
adrrrinistrative and 110 supporting grade
posts.

Budget

The details of the non-plan and plan
expenditure during 1996-97 are shown in
the Table below :

Expenditure
accounts/ BE 96-97

Rs (takhs)
RE 96-97
Rs (Iakhs)

Actual
Rs (Iakhs)

Plan

Establishment Charges
Wages
OTA
T.A.
Other Charges
, including equipments
Works

6.00
7.00

0.3 5

26.65

20.00

6.s0
0.00

0.35
18.15

25.00

6.44

0.33
r8.26

24.83
Total 60.00 50.00 49.86
Non-Plan

Establishment Charges
Wages
OTA
T.A.
Other Charges including

r40.00
6.00
0.05
1.60

185.00

0.05
1.60

169.11

0.05
r.60

t8.35

166.00

30.3s

2L7.O0

30.51
Total 201.27
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DIVISION OF LAC PRODUCTION

Research completed Estimation af total shoot length on the
basis of different plant attributes

1.1.9 To evolve management practices correlation of different plant
of kusmilac insect for brood and atftibutes such as girth, height, area of
sticklac production on kusum crown and number of pruned points with

(Y.D.Mishra and A.Bhattacharya) total shoot length was studied.

The study was taken up with a view
to make an advancement over the existing
lac production technique on kusum
(Schleichera oleosa).The study was
conducted on ndturally occuring trees of
kusum at Hesal experimental area, Ranchi.

Lac crop yield under different
management practices

The experiment was laid out in RBD
on LZB kusum trees consisting of B

treatments with four replications (Ann.
Rep. 1984.

Results indicated that the
treatments KD, KE (four coupe systems
with spraying of insecticides twice) as well
as KH (two coupe systemwithinoculation
after one year rest, pafiial harvesting of
first crop and complete harvesting after
12 months with two sprayings of
insecticides) were found significantly
better than the control and other
treatments. No significant differences
could be observed amongst the above
three treatments. Performance of lac crop
during aghani season was poor in case
of four coupe system and yield of brood
lac was equal to the quantity used (Ann.
Rep. 1994-95).

Results have shown that the nutnber
of pruned points can be considered as an
important parameter for estimation of
total shoot length of kusum for
determining actual broodlac requirement
well in advance for crop inoculation. The
regression equation indicated that one
unit increase in number of pruned point
results in 1.13 unit ( metre ) increase in
shoot length.

To study the comparative broodiac and
sticklac yield under various cultural
schedules

On the basis of the findings of the
above experiments, a new experiment
was planned in RBD with six treatments
and four replications (Ann. Rep. 1gg5-96).

Broodlac and sticklac yield data
obtained in three years have been shown
in Table l. Although highest production
of brood and sticklac was obtained under
treatment T I ( two coupe system with
pest management), host plants were
found to be adversely affected due to high
lac infestation. Performance of treatments
T 2 and T 3 (inoculation @ 20g broodlac
per pruned point after 18 months of rest
followed by partial harvesting after 6
months and complete harvesting after
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one year with adequate pest management
programme) was found significantly
better than treatments T 4 and T 5, and
therefore canbe adopted under modified
5/4/3 coupe systems for sustained high
broodlac and sticklac yield/year/tree.

It is thus evident from Table I that
the combined system of treatment T 2 and

T 3 which is better than the existing
system is T 4 and T 5 (in combination)
and can be adopted especially during
srunmer and excessive rains. Comparative
economics of various cultivation
schedules have also been calculated on
per hectare per year basis. Seventy

Table I Mean" broodlac and scraped lac yield per pruned point and yield ratio on
kusum under various treatments

Yleld per pruned-point (kg) Yield Ratio (yield/used)

average-sized kusum trees, each having
a spread of approximately 300 pruned
points can be accomodated in one
hectare.

Forecasting lac crop yield on kusum

Yield of lac from standing lac croP
on Schleichera oleosa was estimated in
terms of length of coverage by the lac
insects andbroodlac / scraped lacoutput,
with the help of multiple regression
analysis. The number of pruned points
and quantity of broodlac used per tree
together explained 79 and 59 % variation
in length of coverage during winter

Treatments Lac Stick Broodlac lac Brood Iac Scr lac

8.304
6.919
7.612
6.224
3.204
1.570

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

0.246
0.169
0.190
0.141
0.090
0.103

0.149
0.106
0.150
0.095
0.044
0.039

0.088
0.075
0.083
0.060
0.032
0.032

6.377
5.369
7.046
4.724
2.368
1.662

o Mean of 1993-94, 1994-95 & 1995-96

Table 2 Economics of broodlac and sticklac production under new systems of lac
cultivation compared to villager's method

Profit
Rs/halyr

Broodlac Sticklac Broodlac Sticklac Broodlac Sticklac Broodlac Sticklac

System of lac

cultivation

Percent

no. of trees.

exploited

Yield

re/ha/w
Input

Rs/haAr

% Gain

Two coupe system 50

( Aghani cum jethwi)

Five coupe system 40

Four coupe system 50

Villager's method 100

1,s64.s 924.0 28,385 2 8,385

1,075.0 663.6 22,708 22,708

729.4 483.0 29,000 29,000

423.0 224.0 25,200 25,200

60,560 34,195

4r,745 Ls,S27

23,596 s,935

r 5,750 00

r20213

184 68

81 20

22 nil

ffing 3ooprunedpoints.
Figures have been calculated at plant density of Z0 kusum trees / hectare.
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(ag hanil and summ er Q ethwi) season crop
respectively. The length of coverage by
the insects, number of pruned points and
the quantity of broodlac used per tree
explained BB and 42 % vafiation in yield
of broodlac and scraped lac respectively
during summer crop (Tables - 3 & 4).

Lac pest management for lac production
on kusum

In addition to the lepidopterous
predators of lac, two species of Chrysopa
have been forind to regularly cause
substantial damage during rainy season.
Chemical control measures using BHC or
chlordane evolved earlier were not found
practicable as these insecticides have
beenbanned. A chemical control schedule

for management of neuropteran and
lepidopterous predators by spraying
0.03% dichlorvos at peak infestation
period was evolved after laboratory and
field experiments (Ann.Rep. 1 gg 5-96).

Fungal infestations have been found
to cause damage to aghani lac crop.
Three concentrations of two systemic
fungicides were tested for their safety
to lac insects and also evaluated in
combination with recommended
insecticides under field conditions
during rainy season. Repeated spraying of
combination of 0.03 % dichlorvos, O.OI %

endosulfan and 0.01 % carbendazim, three
or four times at three weeks interval
accounted for two to three fold increase
in sticklac yield ( Table S).

Table 3 Regression equations between broodlac/scraped lac yield and various
characters for jethwi crop of kusmi

Character Parameters Mean Intercept Partial regression coef. R2

const. br b2 b3

F-Value

Broodlac
yreld

Scraped lac
yield

Length of insect
coverage(x'm)
No.of pruned
points (4)
Quantity of
broodlac(4,Kg)

4,X,

Length of
coverage(x,.m)
No.of pruned
points (xr)

Quantity of
broodlac(4,Kg)

4'4

29.0s 0.094

48.28 0.165

r.07 0.06r

- -0.010

29.05 0.357

48.28 0.3s1

1.07 0.323

- 0.291

0.106* 0.79* 1B9.2r
(13.76)

0.108" -0.003 0.79'. 92.99
(9.3e) (0.32)

0.126* 0.033* -1.99* 0.88* 123.27
(r3.84) (3.s1) (6.30)
- 0.080* -0.666 0.43* 18.5s

(4.28) (1.01)

0.055* 0.4L* 35.54
(s.e4)

0.0s4* 0.0003 0.4r* 17.32
(3.e4) (0.02)

0.059* 0.010 -0.520 0.42* 1r.92
(4.07) (0.6s) (1.04)
- 0.032.0.098 0.23 7.33

(2.04) (0.I8)

Figures in parentheses are t values
** Significant at I %



Table 4 Correlation coefficients between
kusmilac croPs

various characters associated with

Aghani (winter) Jethwi (summer)

Characters
x4\x3&

Length of iirsect coverage (x.,/Y)

Total shoot length (x,)

No. of pruned Points (xr)

Quantity of broodlac (x.)

Yield of saaped lac (Vr)

Yield of broodlac (n)

0.889* 0.709*

0.890* 0.760*

- 0.768*

0.942" 0.889* 0.709':

.0.768*

0.476' 0.402'

0.644' 0.465'

0.640*

0.888:'

","" Significant at 5 and 7 % Ievel respecttvely

Table 5 Effect of different pesticides, alone or in combination, on lac crop yield
from kusum duri.g rainy season

Treatments Pesticides Concentration
(%)

Average yield
per metre shoot (g)

Percent increase in
yield over control

Two spravs. at four-week interval

TI
T2
T3
T4

+ Carbendazim

T 5 Dichlorvos
+ Carbendazim

T 6 Endosulfan
+ Dichlorvos
+ Carbendazim

Endosulfan
Dichlorvos
Carbendazim
Endosulfan

Endosulfan
DicNorvos
Carbendazim
Endosulfan
+ Carbendazim
Dichlorvos
+ Carbendazim
Endosulfan
+ Dichlorvos
+ Carbendazim
Control

0.05
0.03

0.01

0.0s
0.01

0.03
0.01

0.01

0.03
0.0r

0.05

0.03
0.01

0.05

0.01

0.03
0.01

0.01

0.03

0.01

17.22

12.95

t2.57

25.34 *o

20.42

26.59 "o

16.95

9.99
24.42 *

20.80

r6.58

31.99 0*

10.02

3.897
r 1.15

14.97

72.00
29.37
25.57

153.15

r04.00

16s.63

69.33

143.96

L07.79

65.63

219.s8

Three soravs. at thtee - week interval

T7
T8
T9
T10

T11

Trz

T13
S.Em +

C.D. at 5 %

C.D. at 1%
1% level resPectivelY



Researches in Progress

l.l Improvement in Iac cultivation
techniques

1.1.10 Evolution of cultivation schedule
on akashmani (Acacia
auriculaeformis) for growing
kusmi and, rangeeni crops

( S. G. Choudhary, A.H.N aqvi, B. S.Rayudu)

The project aims at evolving a
suitable lac cultivation schedule for
raising kusmi and rangeeni crops on
akashmani by finding out i) a suitable
pruning technique, ii) optimum age of
shoots for crop inoculation, iii) optimum
brood requirement for maximising yield,
iv) performance of alternation of brood lac
with conventional hosts and vice-versa and
finally evolving a suitable cultivation
schedule based on above findings.

Pruning trial

The total inoculable shoot length, 18
months after pruning, in relation to the
number of prunedpoints of akashmaniand
kusum trees were determined (Table 6).

Baisakhi and baisakhi cumkatki crop

Experiment was also carried out for
determining suitability of host for raising
baisakhi cum katki crop for complete
harvesting once in a year similar to that
followed for conventional host palas in
hot areas and comparzng it with that of
baisakhi and katki yield together. Crop
inoculation was done at the brood rate of
L0-20g/m shoot length.

Field trials for alternation of broodlac

Kusmi and rangeeni broodlacs
obtained from akashmani were
inoculated on akashmani (,\xA) and on
conventional hosts kusum and palas (AxK
and AxP) of similar inoculable area at
similar brood rate, while brood lacs of
conventional hosts vtz., kusum and palas
were inoculated on akashmani (KxA and
trxA) as well as also on the conventional
hosts (KxK and PxP) for comparison.

During July'96, katki' 96 and aghani
'96-97, crops were raised on akashmani,
18 months after pruning, at the brood
rate of 15- 20g/m shoot length.

Baisakhi f 996-97 crop was raised on
akashmani, palas and galwang and jethwi
'97 crop on akashmani, kusum and
galwang at the brood rate of LS-Z\g/m
shoot length. Inoculations were also done
for raising baisakhicum katki'gO-gZ urrd
jethwi cum aghani'g7-gB crops on
akashmani at 10-15g/m shoor length.

During the period under report,
harvesting of crops on akashmani viz.,
baisakhi'95-96, in July, katki '96 and
baisakhi cum kafki '95-96 in Oct., and
aghani'96-97 crop during Feb. was done
and yield/tree was recorded for
comparison. Also summer season crops
viz., baisak&i '95-96 and jetfiwi'g6
respectively on palas and kusun trees
were harvested during July'96 and yield/
tree was recorded. yields obtained from
baisakhi'95-96 and baisakhi cum kafki
95-96 are presented in Table 7, where as
yields obtained from aghani,g6-g7 on
akashmaniand jethwi'96 on kusunr trees
are appended in Table 8. yield data of
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performance of alternation of brood lac
is presented in Table 9.

The results show that the yield ratio
is higher during rainy and rainy cum
winter season crops in comparison to
summer season crop on this host and as

such is a suitable host for rainy season

crops. The alternative summer season

crops yielded more on conventional hosts
indicating that palas and kusum are
suitable for summer season crops viz.,
baisakhi and jethwi in alternation.

Further, the alternation of brood lac
from akashmanito conventional host viz.,
palas and kusum and vice-versa was
found to be successful, whereas
continuous use of akashmani brood lac
again on akashmani led to a gradual
decrease in yield in successive years.

Yields were higher during first alternation

year on conventional hosts which too
gradually decreased by continuous
alternations of the same brood.

Cultivation iechnique on akashmani in
.alternation wifh kusum andpalas

During the period under report, field
trials were carried out to evolve a suitable
cultivation schedule on akashmani in
alternation with conventional hosts,
kusumand palas

Four coupe system of lac cultivation
was followed for both kusmi and
rangeeni strain crops. Akashmani trees
were divided into 4 coupes i.e.,2 coupe
each for raising katki and aghani crops.
Kusum and palas trees, with similar
inoculable area as of akashmani were
similarly divided into 2 coupe each for
raising jethwi and baisakhi crops'

Table 6 Relationship between pruned points and resultant inoculable shoot length
of trees pruned during different months

Flost Month of
Pruning

Mean no. of
pruned points/tree

Mean available shoot length
after pruning (m)

Kusum

February

July
October

February

8.6
7.4

4.7

130.20

4.9
5.2

4.5

L.4l
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Table 7 Yield of lac per so m inoculable iength at different
akashmani (baisakhi, f ggs-96 and, baisaklrr:- cum_ katki,

brood rates on
199s-96)

Treaunent

brood rate

G/m) shoot

length

Brood used (g) Yidd obrained (g) Yield ratio
Brood Suaped

lac lac

Bmod lac Rejected Total

sticks lac stick scraped

lac

Scraped lac of brood
used: total scraped

lac yield

Brood used :

brood obtained

l0 Baisakhi 500

15 1995-96 750

20 1000

25 1250

l0 Barsakfticum 500

20 karki1995-96 1000

384.6 692.3

791.6 506.8

1214.2 1000.6

1400 1205.9

1564.9 2797.2

2708.1 4594.5

84.6

145.8

197.6

296.0

85.1

160.9

75.3

139.5

295.2

216.6

289.3

516.9

l:0.76

l:1.05

l:1.21

l:l.l 2

l:3.10

l:2.70

l:0.88

1:0.95.

1:1.49

I:0.72

I:3.4

L:3.2

Table 8 Yield of lac during aghani 1996-97 on akashmani andduring Jethwl 1996 on
kusum .

Treatnenl Brood used (g) Yield obtained (g) Yield ratio
Brood Scraped

lac lac

Brood lac Rejected Total
sticks lac stick scraped

lac

Brood used : Scraped lac of brood
brood obtained used: total scraped

lac yield

KxA(aghani 450

96-97)

AxKjethwi96) 450

146.8

140.0

s20.5

454.5

4t5.2

53 5.6

r93.6

r98.3

1:l.l 5

l:1.01

l:1.31

l:1.4
K-Kusum, A-Akashmani

Trea0nent Brood used (g) ratio
Brood

lac

Scraped

Iac

Brood lac

sticks

Rejected Total

lac stick scraped

lac

Bmod used :

brood obtained

Scraped lac of brood
used : total scraped

lac yidd

Table 9 Performance of alternationof broodlac of akashmaniwithpalasandkusum

AXP

PxA

KP
AxA

KxA

AxK

KxK

AXA

1000

1000

r000

1000

1000

i000
r000

1000

r36.3

145.8

1 52.1

r23.6

313.4

2I5.7

323.s

22s.4

3072.7

2750.8

2739.4

1r I5.0

r626.9

794.18

1007.3

892.5

300.9

1200.6

313.4

6r8.1

1944.4

209.3

66t.7

335.4

685.4

s04.8

615.8

r29.0

592.2

198.7

477.6

245.8

1:3.07

I:2.75

l:2.73

l:l.l i
l:1.62

1:0.79

1:1.00

I:1.19

1:5.02

I:3.46

I:4.04

1:1,04

l:1.88

1:0.92

l:L.47

1:1.09

A- Akashmani, P - Palas, K - Kusum
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1.1.12 To evolve management practices

of rangeeni lac insect for brood
and stick lac production sepa-

rately on palas and, ber

( S. G.Choudhary, A.H.N aqvi and
M.L.Bhagat)

Various field trials were conducted
for i) improving management practices

for sustained production of qualitybrood
lac and maximising the yield of stick lac

and ii) developing a methods for
estimating broodlac requirement and
forecasting the croP Yield.

Techniques forPalas
Separate experiments as mentioned

below were carried out as Per the
te chnical progrimrm e (Ann.Rep. 1 I I 4 - I 5)

for different crops iz., baisakhi, baisakhi-

cum- katki and karki crops with different
treatments.

Optimum brood requirement for
rnaximising brood and stick lac pro duction

Summer crop: Baisakhi'95-96 croP

was raised using brood rates ranging from
IO-4oq/mshoot length harvested during

JuIy'96 and the results are given in Table
lo.

Rainy season crop : Two seParate

experiments were carried out in RBD

during katki'96 crop season. In the first
experiment, six treatments of different
brood rates ranging from l0-3 5glm shoot
Iength with 4 replicates were tried. Brood

rate of LS-ZOg/m shoot was found to be

optimum for crop yield per tree, in terms
of ratio of brood and sticklac obtained.

In the second exPeriment, the crop

was raised at medium brood rate of l5g/
m shoot length and different pest
management techniques were applied in
integration.

The crop was raised after insecticidal
treatment of brood lac, in all the
treatments except the control. For trap
cropping l/3rd trees were inoculated
heavily at 60g,/m shoot length.

The results of the second trial
indicate that integration of two sprays of
Thiodan + BHC each at 0.05%, cultural
method of trap cropping anduse of brood
lac after dipping in 0.05% Thiodan for
inoculation resulted in best brood and

stick lac yields. One spraying was effective

for stick lac production only.

Optimum brood requirement for summer-
cum- rainy season croq

Inoculations were made at different
brood rates ( 10-30g/m shoot length )

during Oct.'95 and the mature crop was

allowed for self inoculation for complete
harvesting in Oct.'96. The crop was raised
with treated brood lac, 1/3rd trees were

inoculated heavily for trap cropping and

tbree insecticide sprayings ( March/April,
August and Sept.) were given on the crop.

The brood rate of 10-15g/m shoot length
is optimum for higher yields (Table lf).
The crops were again raised in Oct. 96
for repeating the experiment.

Techniques forber

Optimum brood requirement for increased
ari lac yield in summer crop

Field trials were repeated in RBD

with six treatments of different brood
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Table r0 Yield of lac (baisakhi'95-96) per 50m inoculable length on palas atdifferenr
brood rates

Treatment

brood rate

(g/m) shoot

length

Brood used (g) Yield obtained (g) Yield ratio

Brood

lac

Scraped

lac

Brood lac Rejected Total

sticks lac stick scraped

lac

Brood used : Scraped lac of brood
brood obtained used: total scraped

lac yield

l0
l5

20

25

30

40

500

/bu

1000

12 50

15 00

2000

l:3.8

l:2.7

l:2.8

l:1.4

1:3.8

l:2.2

62.s

l2 6.9

140.8

184.8

250.0

3l 2.5

1125.0

1257.6

163 7.9

1344.5

357r.4

2812.5

875.0

r 153.8

75 s.8

I l 17.6

t214.2

937.5

IJT.J

344.6

405.1

LI J.J

97r.4

68 7.5

I:2.2

l:1.6

1:1.6

1:1.07

l:2.3

I:1.4

Table I I Yield of lac (baisakhi-carn-katki f 995-96) per SOm shoot length, on palas,
at different brood rates

Treaunent

brood rate

G/m) shoot

length

Brood used (g) Yield obtained (g) Yield ratio

Brood Scraped

lac lac

Broodlac Rqiected Total

sticks lac stick scraped

lac

Brood used: Scraped lac of brood
brood obtained used: total scraped

lac vield

10

15

20

s00

750

1000

59.3

9s.0

r25.7

340.60

606.2s

5 r 5.70

l:3.50

I:4.49

1:3.07

l:5.70

1:6.38

I:4.12

1750.0 t468.7

3368.0 2137.5

3074.2 2265.6

tates ranging from IO-4og/mshoot length
with 4 replications.The crop was raised
during Oct.'95 and t}:.e ari lac was
harvested during May,96 and yield/tree
was recorded for comparison. Brood rate
of 20g/m shoot length was found
optimum for yield ratio in terms of
sticklac (Table f 2).

Optimum brood requirement for summer
crop

Field trials were repeated in RBD at
different brood rates for raising
baisakhi'95-96 crop on ber. Trees
inoculated during Oct.,95 were harvested
during July '96 and yield/tree was

recorded. Brood rate of 10-1Sg/m shoot
length was optimum for increased brood
and stick lac yields (Table f 3).

Optimum brood requirement for summer
cufir rarny season crop

Field trials were repeated in RBD
using four brood rates (treatments)
replicated 6 times for raising baisakhi -

cum- kafki crop. Trees were inoculated in
Oct. '95 at different brood rates (S-20gl
m shoot len€th) and harvested during Oct.
'96. Brood rate of 5-I0g/m shoot length
was optimum for increased yield of brood
and sticklac in terms of ratio obtained
(Table l4).
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Table 12 Arilacyield (baisakhig5-96) per 50m inoculable are on ber, at different
brood rates

15

Brood rate g/m
shoot length

Brood lac used(g)
(in terms of scraped lac)

Yield obtained (g)

(in terms of scraped lac)

Yield ratio brood: yield
(in terms of scraped lac)

l5
20

25

30

40

50

7s.3

I18.5

125.0

2t2.5

280.0

350.0

390.5

935.7

92s,0

930.0

r000.0

1137,5

l:5.1

l:7.8

l:7.4

1:4,3

l:3.5

1:3.2

Table f 3 Yield of lac from baisakhr:95-96 per 50m inoculable length at different
brood rates on ber

Broqd used (g) Yidd obtained (g) Yield ratioTreaErmt

brnod rate

(g/m) shoot

length

Brood

lac

Brcod lac

sticks

Scraped

lac

Rejected Total

lac stick scraped

lac

Broodused: Scraped lac ofbrood

brood obtained used: total scraPed

lac yield

50

10

l5
20

25

30

250

500

750

r000
r250
r500

40

t)
100

125

165

r90

197.3

467.8

687.5

93r.8
998.4

340.6

L:2.1

l:4.7
l:3.5
l:6.3
l:4.7
l:1.6

l:4.9
l:6.2
l:6.8
I:7.4
l:5.4
I:1.7

539.4 1460.5

2395.0 1785.7

2686.1 1018,05

6363.6 3409.09

5923.07 1884.6

2s00 62s

Table 14 yield of lac (baisakhi-cum-katki'95-96) at different brood rates on ber
per 50m shoot lenglh

Treaunent Broodused(g) yiddobtained(g)

brood rate Brood Scraped Brcodlac Rejected Total

g/m shoot lac lac stid<s lac stick scraped

Yidd ratio

Broodused: Scraped lac ofbrood

brood obtained used: total scraped

5

10

I5
20

250

s00

750

1000

3 5.2

73.3

95.0

143.6

2r7.4

5 50.5

531.6

591.4

1:.2 5

I:2.3

l:1.9
l:1.5

1:6.1

l:7.5
l:5,5
l:4.1

630.6 2039.7

1190.4 4666.5

r42s.0 6750.0

1520.3 6550.0
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Optimum brood requirement and brood
and stick lac production technique for
rainy season crop

Two experiments were repeated
during rainy season (Katki crop). In the
first exaeriment, inoculations were done
at different brood rates during July '96.
Optimum brood requirement was 1S-20g/
m shoot Iength for increased yield in
terms of ratio of brood and stick lac
obtained.

In the second experiment,
inoculations were done with treated
broodlac in all treatments except the
control at medium brood rate of I}-LS9/
m shoot length. Trap cropping was done

by inoculating heavily L /3rdtrees at 609l
m shoot length.

The treatments were

BA: one insecticidal spray in August
BB: integrated control schedule

(insecticidal treatment of brood
lac, trap cropping and combined
spray (BFIC + Thiodan) in August

BC: Control (no treatment)

BD: Same as BB with combined
insecticidal spraying ( BHC+Thiodan)
in September additionally
The treatment BD was highly

effective for brood as well as sticklac yield
in relation to the brood used (Table 1S).

Table 15 Lac yields (katki '95) per 50m inoculable length on ber, under different
treatments

Treaunent /
brood rate
(#m) shoot

length

Brood used (g) Yield obtained (g) Yidd ratio

Brood

lac

Scraped

lac

Brood lac Rejected Total

sticks ldc stick suaped

lac

Btood used : Scraped lac of brood
brood obtained used: total scraped

lac yield

BA(one 15

spraying) 20

BB 15

20

BC( no t5
spraying) 20

BD(fi,r'o 15

spra)angs) 20

tlu
r005

740

100s

740

740

740

r005

I28.7

180.5

r25.0

163.r

128.5

180.0

125.0

180.5

3 s6.06

555.5

250.4

342.3

342.8

354.2

5 71.9

687.5

I:1.7

l:2.3

1:1.5

1:1 .8

l:1.3

l:l.5

1:2.5

I:2.7

I:2.7

1:3.4

I:2.0

l:2.0

1:1.9

1:1.9

1:4.5

1:3.8

1268.9 r060.6

2340.2 lllt.l
1155.5 530.7

1875.6 870.6

1000 892.8

i 150.6 640.7

r8s6.6 1515.r

2743.05 l,2IS.2
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1.4 Control of enemies of lac insect

1.4.21 Lac pest millagement through
bioecological approaches

(A.Bhattacharya, A.K. Jaiswal,
Y.D. Mishr a, K.K. Sharma and S.N.Sushil)

Allelo-chemical interactions in biotic
complex of lac insect

To detect the presence of any
kairomone in Eublemma amabifts and
.Pseudohypatopa pulverea for its
parasitoids, living larvae and pupae as

well as fresh excreta of both the predators
were collected and extracted with
methylene chloride, separately. The
extract were then filtered and evaporated
to drlmess. The residues obtained were
subjected to assay for kairomonal
activity. The residue obtained from larvae
and excreta of E. amabihs and P. pulverea
were tested against females of Bracon
g re eni and Prist omerus sulci re spectively,
using an olfactometer. The attraction of
the two parasitoids were more towards
the larval extract.

Three different concentrations of
tryptophan in sugar solution was sprayed
on lac culture on Flemingia macrophylla
bushes. In control, spraying was done
with sugar solution only.The result of first
spray have indicated that plots treated
with tryptophan in sugar solution had
higher number of eggs per plant than
those under control.

Seasonal abundance of lac associated
fauna

Studies carried out during summer
season crop on relative abundance of lac

associated fauna revealed that rangeeni
strain was more susceptible to pests as
compared to kusmi. Incidence of
predators in both the strains was
comparatively less. The early maturing
kusmi crop particularly, was devoid of
predators. This may be attributecl to the
fact that the crop was inoculated in
December, w.hen normally the predators
remain within t}l.e phunki sticklac.
Inimical parasitoids constituted bulk of
the fauna in crops of both the strain.
Amongst the harmful parasitoids
Aprostocetus (Tetrastichus) purpureus
and Tachardiaephagus tachardiae were
two major insects ranging from 7B.Lg %

in the rangeeni crop to 96.22 % of the
total insect fauna recorded in the kusmi
early variety crop (Table 16).

heliminary studies were also carried
out to record the emergence of pests from
stored phunkilac sticks. Phunkilac sticks
weighing 3.5 Kg were stored during July
1996, in cages fitted with glass rubes. The
number of Pseudohypatopa pulverea,
Pristomerus sulci, Apanteles tachardiae
and Aprostocetus purpureus emerged till
March 1997 were recorded to be 200, 5 7,

1 and 3 respectively. P.pulverea is a

recorded predator of stored Iac and
A.tachardiae and P.sulci are its known
parasitoids. However, emergence of
A.purpureus which is a recorded pest of
lac insects i Coccophagus tschirchii and
A.tachardiaeafter nine months of storage
probably due to parasitization of
P.pulverea and its parasitoids under food
stress conditions.
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Table 16Relative abundance (%) of predators and
strains of lac insect during summer
encrustation )

parasitoids associated with two
crop of f996-97 ( per metre

Kusmi Rangeeni

Late Early

Predators

Beneficial parasitoids

Inimical parasitoids

T.tachardiae (8,)

T.purpureus (Y,)

Others

s.ss (r 1.67)

2.4s ( s.33)

29.08 (6r.16)

s9.sl (12s,18)

332 (7.01)

0.26 (0.s0)

r.4r (2.67)

92.s9 (L7s.L7)

3.63 (6.84)

z.Lr (4.00)

0.03 (26.67)

4.46 (14.83)

44.69 (148.s0)

33.50 (1ll.3l)
932 (30.98)

Total 100.00 (2ro.3s) 100.00 (189.r8) 100.00 (332.29)

Figures in parentheses are original values

Biological control of lac predators

AttemFts were made to Parasitize
the lac predator Pseudohypatopa pulverea
with the egg parasitoid Trichogramma
pretiosum, which has also parasitized the
eggs of Eublemma amabilisrecently under
Iaboratory conditions. Four replications
each consisting of 10 eggs-were exposed
to adults of T. pretiosum tn glass tubes
(2Ox2.5 cm.). Parasitized eggs were
counted and the emergence of egg
parasitoid was recorded to be 4O%. T};Le

parasitoid completed its life cycle within
9-10 days on P.pulverea eggs. This is the
first record of parasitization of P.pulverea
eggs by T.pretiosum under laboratory
condition.

Biachymeria tachardiae, an endo-
pupal parasitoid of E. amabilis and P.

pulverea was artificially reared under
laboratory condition on laboratory
cultured Corcyra cephalonica pupae. The
pupae of C. cephalonica were glued on
paper cards and placed within glass
chimnevs closed at both ends bv muslin

cloth. The experiment was conducted
during July. to October. The percent
parasitization of the pupae varied from
30 to 60%. The Iife cycle of the parasitoid
completed in 13-17 days during JuIy/
August while it took 17 to 2L days during
September/October. In another study the
longevity of laboratory reared B.

tachardiae adults was found to range
from 25 to 61 days during October-
December,f 996.

Attempts were made to rear Bracon
greeni, a larval ecto-parasitoid of E.

amabilis by adopting the methodologies
utilized for Iaboratory rearing of other
species of Bracon. Matu-re larvae (4thl5th
instar) of C. cephalonicawerekept for two
min in deep freeze and were the4 placed
over the open end of glass chimney by
sandwitching them between single layers
of muslin cloth and tissue paper. Adult
B. greeni were released from the other
open end of the chimney for parasitizing
the larvae. Successful parasitization,
however, could not be achieved.



Eggs of lac predator, Eublemma amabilis, parasitised by potential biocontrol
paras itoid, Trichogramma pretiosum

Eggs of Chrysopa.rp., a sporadic lac predator
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Brachycyrtus eublemmae, an
ichneumonid pupal endoparasitoid of
Chrysopa sp. has been recorded for the
first time. It was believed to be a

parasitoid of Eublemma species.

An experiment was conducted to
srudy the effect of W radiation on eggs

of E. amabilis to check the embryonic
development, so that theyremain suitable
for parasitism for a much longer duration.

One to three days old eggs of E
amabilis were exposed to IIV radiation in
a closed chamber at a distance of 55 cm
from a 30 watt source for 5,10,15,20 and
25 minutes. An untreated control was
maintained 'for comparison. Each
treatment consisted of 25 eggs replicated
four times. The eggs after treatment were
kept at room temperarure for recording
larval hatching. The mortality of the
treated eggs was recorded on the basis
of number of hatched larvae which is
given in Table 17.

Table lTEffect of uv exposure in E.

amabilis eggs

Average percent

mortality of eggs

Drposure duration
(minutes)

0 (Control)

5

10

l5
?0

25

6.78

24.07

61.1I
83.1 7

84.40

90.99

LT ro = 9 min lB sec.; LT oo = 2l min 45 sec.

1.5 Genetics and breeding of Iac
insects

1.5.8 To collect, conserve and char-
acterise lac insect gerplasm

(S.K.Jaipuriar and S.K. Saha)

A total of twelve stocks of both
kusmi and rangeeni strains of lac insect
germplasm collected from different
ecological regions as well as a trivoltine
race collected recently from coastal region
of West Bengal (Amarsi, Midnapur) have
been maintained on Flemingio

Table 18 Biological and indusuial parameters of some stocks of lac insect germplasm

during summer generation

Description of the stock Biological attributes of lac insect Industrial parameters of lac

(Rangeenil

Life period Fecundity Resin

in days per female secretion
(tg)

FIow Colour Wax Melting point
(mm) index (%) eC)

MaliBasantpur crimson

MaliBasantpur yellow

Balrampur

Turhamu

- 4.28 8r
15 4.30 82

16 4.25 82

15 4.32 82

26r
263

246

276

39s

356

343

249

15

t2
I4
t4

47

42

32
i1
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macrophylla and evaluated for different
biological characteristics of the insects
and the industrial parameters for the
resin produced by them.

Among rangeeni, the crimson lac
insects from Mali Basantpur was found
to be superior in respect of biological
and industrial parameters (Table l8).

1.5.13 Breeding superior Iac insects for
resin colour and productivity

(R.R am ani and K.K. Sharm a)

Crosses were made between
experimental lines of rangeeni, kusmi and
the trivoltine race ( from coastal West
Bengal) during July-August. The F,
progenies of these crosses are being
maintained for evaluation of their
biological and resin characteristics.

A studywas takenup to understand
the genetic influence of sex ratio, an
important factor influencing the per unit
Iac productivity, in relation to density of
lac insects on the host plant. An
experiment was conducted during
baisakhi crop generation using a wild
rangeeni line cultured on potted bhalia
plants. The lac insects were restricted to
settle on l5 cm shoot length. The density
of settlement was varied using different
brood rates. The data collected during
two successive summer generations
(1995-96, 1996-97) revealed significant
differertces in the density as well as
population size, due to different brood
rates. Differential mortality was obs erved,
depending on the density of settlement.
Analysis of pooled data revealed a

significant positive correlation (r:0.53)
between the surviving insects and

proportion of males (Fig.f). Analysis of
variance of sex ratio revealed significant
differences (P<0.05) among the
treatments.

The cream mutant Iine is being
multiplied and crossbred for obtaining
desirable recombinant lines.

A number of experimental lines of
rangeeni, kusmi and trivoltine race are
being maintained on potted bhaliaplants
for the breeding programme. The life
cycle behaviour of trivoltine race is being
studied under Ranchi conditions in this
host. The insects of the generation
starting from the first week of October
did not complete their life cycle till the
end of March, as against the normal time
in lst-2nd week of February.

Study of inbred lines of rangeenilac
insect has not revealed any inbreeding
depression for the biological characters.
Intra and interline differences for resrn
productivity are being evaluated for a

linecrossing prograrnme for productivity
improvement.

2.1 Propagation and Management
of Lac Host

2.1.13 Management of akas.hmani
(Acacia auriculaefonzrs) for lac
cultivation

(8.P. Singh, P.Kumar, S. C. Srivast av a,
S.G.Choudhary and S.GhosaI)

The project aims at developing a
suitable technique for rapid raising of
akashmani (Acacia auriculaeformis)
plantation under rainfed condition by
maximising the growth of plants for
kusmi lac cultivation.
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120

100

Effect of plant density and fertilizer on
plant growth and lac yield

An experiment was laid out in split-
plot design with three replications. The
treatments consisted of three plant
densities in the main plot and four
fertiliser levels in sub-plot(Ann" Rep.

I I I 5 - I 6). Observations recorded on plant
growth attributes before raising of lac
crop ( aghani,I996-97), harvested green

biomass and stick lac yield of the lac crop
are given in Table 19. The differences in
the plant growth attributes were not
significant due to different plant
geometry.

The LIR (light interceptionratio) data
clearly indicated that the plant densities
influenced significantly the intercepted
radiant energy. LIR decreased
significantly with wider spacing but
reverse was true in case of total harvested
green biomass. Akashmani plants raised
in first phase were put under lac culture,
2 years after transplanting to raise aghani
1996-97 lac crop. The lac yield data in
Table 19 show that the extent of yield

Effect of larval population size on sex ratio

1 00 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Surviving lac insects (No.)

s
;80
E
860
b_

*40
=

20

increase at 4.0x3.6mwas 50.6 (90.5%) and
L3.3 (I4.3%) g/ plant over 2.0 x 1.8 m and
3.0 x2.7m spacings respectively.

Significant improvement in plant
growth characters (except plant height )

were observed over control by the
application'of fertilizers at different
levels. Maximum basal plant girth, total
shoot length, canopy spread and
harvested green biomass in the
treatment plot applied with SOgN + 100
gPrOr+ 20gKr0 per plant and were found
to be statistically significant . The LIR
was found to increase significantly with
the increase in fertilizer levels. The
sticklac yield, in general, was low
probably due to incessant rains after
inoculation and also due to initial
exploitation of unpruned plants.
However, there was an increase in yield
with the increase in fertilizer levels. A
dose of 75gN + 150g PrO, + 30 g KrO per
plant proved to be superior prqducing
84.2,35.7 and 28.5 % more yield in stick
lac over control and other two fertiiizers
levels respectively.

tE E
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Effect of height of coppicing and fertilizer Akashmanf plants, raised in the first
on plant growth and lac yield phase, were coppiced at heights of 30, 60

The experiment was conducted in and 90 cm above the ground level during
split-plot design. the end of January rgg7, two and half

Table 19 Effect of plant densities and fertilizer levels on plant growth, LIR and lac
yteld (aghani 1996-97)

Treatments Mean plant Mean basal
heighr(m) girth (cm)

Mean total Mean canopy
shoot length spread (m)

(m/plan0 N-S E-W

Mean harvested
green biomass/
plant (Kg)

sricklac
yidd/plant (g)

HR

Plant geometry (m)

2.0x1.8 2.56

3.0x2.7 2.59
4.0x3.6 2.51

CD at 5% NS

Fertilizer levels ( g /plant)
N+PrOr+KrO
0 + 0+ 0 2.50

25 + 50 + l0 2.53

50 + 100+ 20 2.67

75 + 150+ 30 2.52

CD at 5% NS

23.52 2.60
23.25 2.68

20.76 2.49

NS NS

19.21 1.78

2r.r4 1.87
25.85 2.05

23,83 2.06

4.54 0.25

63.42 55.94
11.97 93.26

6.28 106,58

19.73 NS

16.18 60.55
22.87 82.77
34.44 86.77
35.40 111.55

13.75 29.82

r6.06
r7.15
15.15

NS

13.49

r 5.64

18.14

17.14

r.75

r.91
r.94
I.99

NS

1.82

r.89
2.09

2.01

0.18

4.98

5.22

5.70

NS

2.98

5.72

6.34

6.16

2.t7

Table 2oEffect of fertilizer levels on the growth of akashmani
Fertilizer Mean plant

levels(g/plant) height(m)
Mean basal
girth (cm)

Mean total
shoot length(cm)

Canopy spread (m)

N-S E-W

N+PrOr+KrO
0 + 0+ 0
30+40+20
60+80+40
120+160 + 80

CD at 5%

3.22
3.s9
3.57
3.49

0.186

18.81

23.82
24.32

24.r9
t.767

59.50
74.31
80.21
76.57

5.562

2.32
2.62
2.60
2.65

0.173

2.22
2.52
2.62

2.64

0.074

Table 21 Effect of fertilizer levels on dry wt. of stems, leaves & root and number of

No.of nodules/
plant

nodules

N+PrOr+KrO
0+ 0+0
30+ 40 +20
60+ 80 +40

I 20+160+80

80.50
l r0.25
119.87

128.25

68.87
69.42

88.75

9r.12

3 r.87
42.75

47.95

62.37

r 17.8
186.0
216.0

195.0
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years after transplanting, to convert them
into bushes. Plant growth attributes
recorded before coppicing were found to
be significantly influenced by the level of
fertilizer application. The maximum plant

height, basal plant girth and total shoot

length was achieved by the application
of 609 N + B0g Pr0, + 40g KrO Per Plant,
whereas canopy sPread was mqximum
by l20eN + 1609 Pr0, + 80 g KrO Per Plant
Table 20.

Recording of dry matter of different
components was done one year after
planting of akashmani plants. Roots,

stems and leaves ivere separated and dried
till the constant weights were obtained and

the dry weight of individual plant parts

were recorded. Perusal of data (Table 2l)
indicated that the maximum dry weight
of stems, leaves and roots was found at

the highest rate of 120N + 160Pr0, + B0

Kr0g per plant whereas maximumnumber
of nodules per plant was recorded with
60N + B0P20s + 40Kr0g Per Plant.

2.I.14 Organogenesis and improve-
ment of kusum (Schleichera
oleosa')

( S. C. Sriv ast ava and P.Kumar)

In vitro development of tissue
segments of kusum was studied using
culture media incorporating M.S. +

varying concentrations of 2,4-D at 25

+2oC.

The host plant materials used were

axillary buds from air-Iayered
branches(more than three years old) as

well as segments of seed cotyledons. The

seed cotyledons of kusumin M.S. medium
with 8 ppm 2,4-D showed maximum callus
development ( 38.9 % ) during May -

September '96. Further, lac host plant
materials ljke ber, (ZirWhus mauritiana)
and galwang, ( Albizzia lucida) were also

included during Nov - Dec '96 as per the

recommendation of D.R.C. ( Nov'96).
Maximum callus development in galwang

was observed at 8-10 ppm of auxin, whereas

f.or berlt was with 6 ppm (Table 22).

Table 22 Callus development in the cultures of lac hosts in M.S.medium withAuxin
(2,4-D\

Treatment Callus(%) from seed cotyledons of kusum Callus(%) from seed

cotyledons of galwang

Callus(%) from seeds

of ber

2, -D(ppm) r23DAI 6ODAI 23DAI

From May From Aug.From SePt.

69DAI 6ODAI

From Dec. From Jan.

49DAI 75DAI

From Dec. From Jan.

I3IDAI
From Sept.

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

22.2

1t.l
27.8

38.9

16.6

4.2
A'

Nil

Nil
A)

+.2

20.8

12.5

12.5

12.5

4.2

Nil

Nil
L)

12.5

Nil

Nil

Nil

r6.7

16.7

r?.5

25.0

12.5

2s.0

28.6

Nil 25.0

Nil Nil

s0.0 25.0

16.7 Nil

Nil Nil

DAI= Days after inoculation

None of the kusum plant mateflals (axillary and apical buds and seed cotyledons) formed callus during

Oct-Jan.96-97.
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Table 23 Plant growth attributes of germplasm of Flemingia spp. prior to lac in-
oculation

Treatment
(Accession No.)

No.of Shoots
per bush

No.of inoculable
shoots/ bush

Plant Height
(cm;

tength of Inoculable Wt. of
shoots/bush(cm) biomass

ICPW-193(F.macrophylla) 95,8
ICPW-194(F.nacrophylla) Ir8,9
ICPW-196(F.macrophylla) 125.8
ICPW-198(F.tnacrophylla) I17.5
ICPW-200(F.paniculata) 104.3
ICPW-2O1(F.semialata) 101.2
ICPW-202(F.sfncra) 137.s

24.3 tr.z
26.4 12.2
22.r l3.r
25.0
22.8
13.0
34.6
2 5.1

LL.2 349.0
10.7 366.0

12.4

279.3
3r7.2
374.2
3 76.s

48t.2
l5l.4

0.95
1.02
1.51
r.22
1.49
2.09
2.44
0.56
4.24

22.4
8.5ICPW-203 (F.strobilifera) 46.0

IcPw-204(F.strobilifera) 53.2 60.2 29.0 252.6
SEm t
CD at 5%

(.tJ
20.61

5.Zb
15.21

2.87
8.30

24.41
70.57

0.26
0.76

org
o2p.

GCV
PCV

l r00.07
130r.87

34.99
38.06
84.49
62.81

66.25

128.50
238.50

40.03
45.s3
53,88
t7.r4
60.53

42.71
75.34
45.13
59.94
s6.68
r0.13
69.99

10545.77
1291r.87

3 3.23
36.77
81.67

191.18

6r.87

1.08
1.36

60.r0
67.33
79.66

1.91

1 10.5 i

h2%

Genetic gain

GA (% over mean)

# - Tralsformed arc sin values

Table 24[-ac )neld potenrial of Flemingi,a spp.

Treatment
(Accession No.)

Initial
Mortality

(%l#

Sex ratio
(F%l+

No.of lac
bearing

shoots/bush

length of lac Weight of brood
bearing per bush ftg)

Scraped lac
yield/plan(g)

ICPW-192(F.bracteata) 40.0
ICPW- 19 3 (F. rz acr ophylla) 45.9
ICPW- 1 94(F. m acr ophylla) 3 8.6
ICPW- 1 9 6(F. tm acr ophylla) 43.2
ICPW- I 9 8(F. m acr ophylla) 383
ICPW-2O0(F.paniqtlata) 33.3
ICPW-2Ol(F.semialata) 31.6
lcPw-202(F.stricta) 44.8
ICPW-203 (F.strobilifera) 29.8

78.7
6r.3
63.9
74.3
38.3
69.6
67.2
72.9
49.9
74.80

tr.7
II.2
r0.7
9.1

11.5
16.4
s.4
9.6

34.6
139.6
170.0
228.8
141.8
174.9
170.3
r97.8
25.9
24.9

0.200
0.313
0,30r
0.570
0.361
0.361
0.319
1.092
0.000
0.043

5.3

15.6
24.5
27.0
19.9
22.6

175.8
49.3

0.0
T,7

8.9
l0.r

ICPW.2O4(T

SEm +

CD at 5%

44.10

5.s8
NS

6.66
NS

1.20
3.5

38.82
II2.7

0.21
0.615

7.r7
20.82

org
o2p

GCV
PCV

7.24
110.52

6.87
26.94

21.00
198.67

6.76
20.79

3.38
9.16

16.86
27.75

36.93

2.30
zLt1

4133.23
r0168.3 7

49.11
77.03

40.64

84.44
64.50

0.058
0.238

61.640
r25.010
24320
0.244

62.61

2635,16
284t.I7

149.89
r55.74

92.75
101.84
297.53

h2%

Genetic gain
GA (% over mean)

6.5s 10.s7
r.42
3.64

3.07
4.s3

# - Transformed arc sin values
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Efforts to overcome the problem of
browning of the culture medium were not
successful.

2.2 Genetics and breeding of lac
host plants

2.2.7 Survey, collection, mainte-
nance, evaluation and charac-
terization of different lac
host germplasms

(P.Kumar, S. C. Srtvastav a, S.K.J aipuriar,
S. Gho s aI and B.P. Sing h)

Evaluation of different germlines

To estimate the performance of ten
germlines of Flemingia species, 6 month
old shoots were inoculated with kusmilac
in July @ 1009 per bush. The experiment
was laid out in a Randomised Block
Design with four replications. Different
growth parameters of the hosts, lac yield
and yield attributes were recorded.

Tables 23 and 24 incorporate the
data on growth attributes of different
germplasms of Flemingia sp. before
inoculation and lac feld attributes and
lac yield respectively. Growth of the
plants continued even after inoculation,
almost in all cases.

Before inoculation: Height of plant
ranged from 46 cm in ICPW-203
(F. strobilifera) to 137.5 cm. in ICPW- 202
(F. stricta) and total number of shoots
ranged from 13.0 in ICPW-Z01
F.semialata to 60-2 in ICPW - 2O4 (F.

strobilifera). Inboth the parameters ICPW-
202, 198, 196 and 194 germlines were at
par. Number of inoculabie shoots were
very high in ICPW-204 while it was a par
among the rest. Considering mean value

of inoculable shoot length, ICPW-194, 196,
198, 200 and 201 were at par to each
other, but ICPW-202 recorded the highest
and ICPW-I92 recorded the lowest values.

After inoculation : Number of lac
bearing shoots per bush was observed
maximum in ICPW-202 and minimum in
ICPW-192 while the same vaiues for
length of lac bearing shoots were
observed in ICPW-196 and 2O4
respectively.

Length of initial settlemeht and
length of lac bearing shoots per bush
showed qui.te high values for many
germlines, but yield wise they could not
show good performance except ICPW-2O1.

Yield

ICP\,V-201 yielded maximum brood
Iac per bush and were also at par with
ICPW-202 and ICPW-196. Performance of
the rest germlines was not satisfactory.

ICPW-204 and 203 yielded highest
and least biomass respectively.

Effect of nitrogen rate and plant spacing
on growth and lac yield of F.semialata

Three levels of nitrogen in two split
doses each ( 0, 6 and 12 g per bush )

and three levels of spacing ( 60 x 50, B0

x 50 and 100 x 50 cm ) were coinbined
to get 9 treatment combinations and
each was replicated thrice following
Randomised Block Design. Plants
transplanted in August 1995 were
inoculated with broodlac @ 50 g per bush
in JuIy 1996 and the crop was harvested
in Feb.1997. Data pertaining to growth
parameters of plant as well as Iac insect
were recorded from time to time: lac
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yield and yield attributes were also
recorded (Table 25).

Plant height and number of
inoculable shoots were significantly
influenced during the early period of
growth. Number of leaves per bush was
not significantly influenced due to N
application. However, all the growth
parameters showed an increasing trend
of values with increased levels of
nitrogen application. Height and total
branches per bush increased throughout
the growth period but the number of
inoculable shoots per bush did not
increase beyond 450 DAT. Senescence
started after November. As a result, total
number of leaves decreased drasticallv
after 450 DAT.

Application of nitrogenous fertilizer
promotes the vegetative growth of plants.
Thus the plots with higher levels of
nitrogen eihibited lower flowering
response, but the difference was not
significant.

In the early period of growth, wider
spacing resulted in greater height.

However, other growth characters
like branches, leaves and inoculable
shoots were not affected by spacing. The
length of encrustation, the cell weight
and sex ratio were not significantly
influenced, due to levels of nitrogen
(Table 26). Narrow spacing resulting in
higher plant density created humid
atmosphere around the plants. Fungal
infestation occurred on the lac insects,

Table 25 Effect of different levels of niuogen and spacing on growth of Flemingia
semialata during aghani f 99G-g7lac crop se.ason

Height(cm) BranchesAush (No.) Leaves/Bush (No.) Inoculable

shoots/bush (No.)

NO

NI

N2

3OODAT 375DAT 45ODAT 525DAT 3OODAT 375DAT 4sODAT 525DAT 3O()DAT375DAT45ODAT525DAT 3OODAT

77.04 118.48 165.20 174.40

83.67 131.60 179.10 190.00

90.15 137.10 190.30 187.00

7.04

7.60

7.33

6.99 6.s0 6.82

6.81 6]t 7.76

8.29 8.32 8.46

39.37 46.70 23.24 4.51

4t.7t 48.51 25.11 4.90

48.48 59.74 29.90 5.63

8.33

8.68

9.55

S.Em. t 1.60 3.61

C.D.at 5% 4.81 10.85

5.11 6.30

15.33 NS

0.53 0.37

NS l.l2

0.31

NS

0.73

NS

l.l0 2.95 2.49 3.08

NS NS NS NS

0.24

0.72

sl

s2

s3

82.85 131.40 184.s0 191.36

82.50 131.80 187.30 189.37

85.48 123.90 162.70 172.25

7.40 6.85 9.ll 41.60 48.76 24.66 4.52

7.55 7.74 7.85 8.84 45.52 57.43 26.46

7.r4 6.93 7.86 8.62 42.45 48.75 27.12

7.12

7.32

7.33

6.14

5.66

4.86

SEmt 1.60

C.D.at 5% NS

3.61 5.1I

NS 15.33

6.30 0.31

NS NS

0.37 1.10

NS NS

0.53

NS

0.37

NS

2.95 2.49 3.08 024

NS NS NS 072

DAT - Days after transplanting
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Table 26 Mean values of growth atuibutes of lac insect during fertilizer cum spac-

ing trial for aghani f 996-97 lac crop

Variable Weight of cell(mg) percentage Lengthofencrustation

of females per bush (cm)

70 DAI 90 DAI TIO DAI I3O DAI I5O DAI I7O DAI IO7 DAI I87 DAI

NO

NI
N2

SEm t
C.D.at 5%

57.00

59.70

5 6.15

4.74

NS

5 3,10

61,30

47.t0

3.37

l0.rr

72.22

74.77

74.7r

t.37
NS

51.i2
49.63

47.42

6.27

NS

4.75

s.03

4.60

0.32

NS

20.63 44.93

21.06 43.36

2t.54 42.04

Lrz 3.02

NS NS

22t.1 128.56
-161.4 rrl27
202.9 123.22

16.6 '12.26

NS NS

S1

S2

s3

SEm +

C.D.at 5%

4.76 20.55

4.27 2r.45

5.34 2t.r4
032 r.tz
NS NS

38.94

49.03

42.36

3.02

NS

57.01

60.48

55.35

4.74

NS

s3.90

49.70

57.90

3.37

NS

73.53

37.67

74.50

1.37

NS

50.03

55.32

42.55

6.27

NS

17 4.3 91.20

230.9 i4r.85
r80.3 130.01

16.6 12.26

NS 36.76

N0- No urea

Nl- Urea: 6 g/plant

N2- Urea:l2 g/plant

Sl- 60 x 50 cm

52- 80 x 50 cm

53-100 x 50 cm

Table 27 Efect of nitrogen rates and spacing on yield and yield attributes of
Flemingia semialata (aghani f 996 - 97)

Varrable Brood (q,/ha) Weight of rejected plant Scraped yield per plant

portion (q/ha) (g)

Scraped lac yield
(qAa)

NO

N1

N2

S.Em.t

c.D.5%

r92.03

r97.70

232.62

23.25

NS

153.8

122,5

r 54.0

12.t2

NS

96
75

98
097

NS

38.46

3 r.09

38.43

3.26

NS

ST

S2

S3

S.Em.t

c.D.5%

37.2r

3 5.02

3 5.75

3.26

25r.4

2rr.57
259.45

23.25

69.73

lll.6
r40.0

178.7

t2.r2
36.34

9.9

8.6

8.3

0.97
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lead to reduced encrustationlength in the
later stage.

Brood yield, weight of rejected plant
parts and scraped lac yield per plant were
not influenced by levels of nitrogen
(Table 27). There appeared to be a
increasing trend of weight of rejected
plant parts with increasing ievels of
nitrogen. The uniform brood rate was
probably not sufficient for the higher
shoot area at higher fertilizer levels.

Brood yield per ha did not vary
significantly due to spacing" However,
yield per plant varied significantly.
Weight of rejected plant parts (q/ha)did
not show much variation due to spacing.
Abundance of diseases inlower spacings
rules out the possibility to utilize the
higher biomass to produce lac in lower
spacings.

Loosening of lac encrustations
became more pronounced after
December. No significant differences
among the means was observed either at
different levels of nitrogen or the
spacings due to much variability in data.

Ad hoc studies

1. Life period pattern of uivoltine lac
insect

(Y. D. Mishra and A. Bhattacharya)

A srudylvas undertaken to study the
life period of recently discovered
trivoltine lac insect after change in their
Iocality of occurrence from tropical
eastern coastal plain( West Bengal) to sub-

tropical eastern plateau of Chotanagpur,
Ranchi.

The mean life period of trivoltine lac
insects recorded during surnmer, rainy
and winter seasons was found to be 122,
97 and 150 days at the native place of
occurrence and 125, 100 and 199 days at
the new locality (Ranchi) respectively. The
insect has completed three generations in
exactly one year at its native locality
lvhereas it could only complete 2.6
generations during the same period at the
new locality.

2. Comparative evaluation kusrniearly
and late varieties

(Y. D. Mishra and A. Bhattacharya)

fhe kusmf early variety of lac insect
was compared for performance of its
broodlac yield on kusum with kusnri late
v ariety during aghani 1 996-97 and j ethwi
1996 crop seasons.

An experiment was laid out at Hesal
Field Area in RBD lvith 4 treatments and
B replicates. Lac crops were raised during
aghani and jethwi seasons . Weight of lac
encrustations of early and late varieties
during jethwi (300 g/m and 24O g/m
respectively) was found to be significantly
higher than that obtained during aghani
season (I7O E/m and 1S0 E/m
respectively. The weight per metre lac
encrustation of early variety dwing j ethwi
season was also found significantly higher
( p<0.01 ) than that recorded in'case of
late variety in the same season, however,
it was not so during aghani crop season.

t

a
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DIVISION OF LAC PROCESSING
AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Researches Completed

3.2.15 Synthesis of isoambrettolide,/
exaltone and plant growth
regulators from aleuritic acid

(R.N- Majee, N. Prasad,I. Raiendran,
V.K. Rao and S.C. Agarwal)

Synthes is o f Is o ambr ett olid e

o The yield of isoambrettolide ( a

compound used in the perfumery
industry) was reported to be 58% last
year. During the period under report,
the yield of isoambrettolide was
increased to 72% by modifying the
reaction conditions as described below:

Aleuritic acid, on treatment with
ethylorthoformate/ benzoic acid
followed by saponification yielded 16-

hydroxy-9-hexadecenoic acid (96%)

whichwas polyrnerised in the presence

of p-toluene sulphonic acid and
toluene. The polymer obtained was
deployrnerised in vacuo in presence

of MgClr.6HrO to give isoambrettolide.

o Isoambrettolide was also prepared in
overall 30% yield by treatment of
aleuritic acid with methyl
orthoformate/MeOH,/PPT to afford the
polymer which on pyrolysis with AcrO
gave the acetoxy methyl-enoic acid
quantitatively. This was distilled in
vacuo with glyceroVKOH to yield the
title compound. The structure was
confirmed by PMR and mass spectra.

The compound had musk-like odour.

o A new method (single step) was
developed for the synthesis of
isoambrettolide. This involved
treatment of aleuritic acid with ethyl
orthoformate/ benzoic acid to obtain
polymer directly which was then
depolymerised with MgClr.6HrO to
obtain isoambrettolide in 47 percent
yield. The compound was compared
with authentic sample of
isoambrettolide (CO-TLC and IR). The
characterisation of the product is in
progress.

Synthesis of dilactone

A dilactone, 1,4 dioxa-2,3dioxo-6-
cyclopentadecene having musk-like
odour was synthesised from 2-undecene-
1,1l-diol obtained from azelaic acid
aldehyde (one of the periodate oxidation
products of aleuritic acid) by treatment
with diethyl oxalate followed by
distillation viith MgCI..6H2O in vacuo ro
obtain the product as a liquid. The mass

and PMR spectra revealed the formation
of the above compound.

Synthesis of exaltone

Exaltone (cyciopentadecenone, m.p.
62-63"C) was obtained from aleuritic acid
by a method, different from that reported
earlier involving six steps in an overall 2 5%

yield. This compound is also a perfumery
compound of commercial importance. The
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reaction sequence was as follows :

Acetonide of aleuritic acid on KMnOn
oddation yielded 9, 1O-dihydroxy-l,16-
hexadecadioic acid which was oddised
with NBS/ErOAc to obtain 9, lo-dioxo-
diacid. It was then reduced by Wolff-
Kishner reaction to give hexadecane-1, l6-
dioic acid (thapsic acid).Its dimethyl ester
was subjected to Dieckmann
condensation followed by acid hydrolysis
resulting in the title compound. IR:l744
cm-r (C: O)

Synthesis of plant growth regulators

Two analogues of PG regulators, i)
methyl 9-methyl sulphonyloxy 2-
nonenoate and ii) IO-carboxy methyl-2-
decenoic acid were synthesised from 7-

hydroxy heptanal and 9-oxo-nonanoic
acid respectively adopting simple
reaction sequences.

7-Hydroxyheptanal ( one of the
periodate oxidation products of
aleuritic acid) on condensation with
malonic acid in the presence of dry
pyridine gave 9-hydroxy-2-nonenoic
acid, which on methylation followed by
mesylation with MeOH/H+ and
MeSOrCl afforded methyl 9-methyl
sulphonyloxy- 2 -nonenoate.

9-oxo-nonenoic acid, the other
oxidation product of aleuritic acid on
methylation with diazomethzrne gave

methyl ester which on condensation
with malonic acid in the presence of
pyridine afforded I 0-carboxy-methyl-
2-decenoic acid. The above analogues
were characterised by PMR and mass
spectra.

3.4.7 Modification of by-product
obtained during preparation of
aleuritic acid and its use in
surface coatings

(A.K. Das Gupta and R.N. Majee)

The mother liquor, obtained after
filtration of sodium aleuritate during
preparation of aleuritic acid from lac, is
a by-product. It was acidified to get a
gummy mass, washed with water and
dried. During washing a considerable loss
in the yield of gunmy mass was noticed.

A solution of the gummy mass was
made in denatured spirit and was then
modified Wir}r 20% and 40% ( on wt. of
gummy mass ) BIOMINE (Butylared
melamine resin) alongwith p-toluene
sulphonic acid. The properties of air-
dried andbaked films prepared from the
modified varnish are described in the
Table 28.

Table 28 hoperties of baked and air-
dried films obtained from
modified gummy mass varnish

Characteristics Air-dried

films

Finish Smooth,uniform

and non-tackv

Water resistance 6h

Acid resistance 90 min
Alkali resistance 2h

Flexibility Fails

Acetoneresistance Passes

Alcoholresistance Passes

Gloss 60%

(On standard black glass)

Amethodwas developed to separate
sodium chloride present in the mother
liquor. The yield of gummy mass obtained

i

:

I

Baked

films

Smooth,uniform

and non-tacky

45 min

15 min

30 min

Passes

Passes

Passes

65%
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after separation of NaCl was found not
to reduce during repeated washing with
water unlike the method described
above.

The gummy mass when reacted with
ethylene glycol for 20 h at 164oC and

thereafter it was heated at 200oC for 2.5 h
to remove the unreacted ethylene glycol.

A brown mass was obtained which was

cooled at room temperature and treated
with T.N. Shellac for 5 min at l60oC. When

this product was cooled at room
temperarure, a flexible black compound
was obtained which was soluble in ethyl
alcohol and n-butanol. Films prepared

from the solution in ethyl alcohol/
denatured spirit were found smooth,
uniform and passed the test of flexibility.
This varnish may find application for
wooden surface.

3.5.6 Slow-release lac-based
pesticidal systems

(8.C. Srivastava and A.K. Jaiswal)

Sub-project : Slow-release lac-based

multilayered/monolithic pesticidal
system for cockroach control

Multilayered laminated pesticidal system

It was found that waste hYdrolYsed
gummy mass obtained during isolation of
aleuritic acid may serve as a suitable
matrix for the slow-release of chlorpyrifos
pesticide. Bio-studies of a suitable
composition prepared revealed that the

hydrolysed gummy mass induces the
desired slow-release action of the
chlorpyrifos (8. germanica) for an

extended period (Ann.Rep. 1 99 3-94).

Monolithic p esticidal system

It consists of chlorpyrifos as an
active pesticide and shellac/bleached lac

as 'matrix'.. Bio-evaluation of the
developed composition indicated that the

system is sufficiently active to control
cockroach (8. germanica) fot a long
duration of time, reducing the need of
multiple application under normal
condition.

Sub-project: Slow-release lac based
mosquito larvicide formulation

Studies were undertaken to develop
lac/by-product based slow-release
environmentally safer formulation for
efficient control of mosquito larvae in
their breeding habitats for an extended
period. Optimum conditions for the lab

scale preparation of carrier in tab/cake
form based on lac and its by-products
namely kiri and molamma, with and
without filler were worked out and
characteristics of the product studied.
Bio-study of the formulation was
undertaken, the LCro to LCss and LTro to
L\ovalues for the mosquito larvae reared
inlab were determined. Results indicated
slow-release action of the formulation
(Ann. Rep. 1995'9o.

Studies were also undertaken to see

the effect of fillers/extenders on release

of the active ingredient. Different sets of
larvicide formulations based on
molamma as 'matrix' and CaCO, as an
extender and chlorpyrifos as an active
pesticide in cake/tab formwere prepared
and their physical parameters namely,
diameter and thickness noted. These
were bio-assayed (Table 29). It was found
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Table 29Percentage mortality of mosquito larvae exposed vmth molamma-based.
pesticidal formulation with varying quantity of filler (CaCOr)

Quantity of filler
CaCO, (mg)/
2gof molamma

Total no. of larvae
exposed '

Percentage mortality

Time after exposure
2h 3h 4h 5h

100
125

150
L7S

200
22s
300
400
500
600
700
1000

4I
63

54

30
67
44
7I
58

84
69

62

87

I
l5
18

-7

l1
10

7

r8
2l

8

L7

63
54

54

89
78
73

56
59
62
63
79

77

90
93

89

55

86
90
82
73

94
84

82

95

r00
r00
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

100

that there was no significant differences
in mortality of the mosquito larvae with
different quantities of filers tried. The
samples were again bio-assayed after six
rnonths of application. The activity of the
formulation was found to reduce
significantly indicating that the pesticide
was released at the initial stage only.

Studies were also undertaken for the
preparation of formulation in granular
form. Blank granules using molammaas
matrix, CaCO, as an extender and PVA as
binder were prepared manually. Their
dispersion and breaking strength were
studied. It was observed that the drying
at an elevated temperature and for longer
duration improved the dispersion of
granules inwater as well as theirbreaking
strength. Granules were also prepared
and dried at different temperatures with
the help of fluidized bed drier. It was
observed that dried granules remained
intact in water, the breeding habitat of
mosquito larvae.

3.6.5 Development of lac-based
insula-'n g materials/ vamishes
having improved electrical
properties

(D.N. Goswami and P.M. Patil)

The work was initiated with an
objective to develop shellac - based
insulating material possessing improved
properties for utilisation in the electrical
industries. Studies were made on the
changes in the electrical properties of
blends of solutions of shellac with
polyvinylacetate and polyvinylacetal
resin, separately.

SheIIac -p otyvinylac et at e r es in

Dielectric strength of blends was
higher (44-58 kV/ mm) compared to rhar
of the component resins (a0 kv/mm)
indicating improved electrical insulating
strength. Tracking index of blends (186-
260 V) was also higher compared to that
of the polymer (L74 V) indicating
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improved resistance towards degradation
under electric stress, in presence of
moisture, electrolyte etc. Shellac also
improved humidity resistance of the
polymer. Baking of the films of certain
blends for a specific baking schedule
provided thermal resistance upto 11SoC

whereas, the component resins failed the
test.The above results suggest the
possibility of use of shellac as an extender
for the polymer.

SheII ac -p olyv inyl ac et aI r esin

Blends of shellac with three types of
polyvinylacetal .resin yielded higher
dielectric strength (66-72 kV/mm) and
tracking index (266-300 V) compared to
those of shellac films. One of the
polymers improved resistance to
humidity of shellac;baking of the films
led to further improvement in the
resistance, as revealed by the dielectric
strength measurement of films exposed
to 100% R.H. Presence of a cellulosic
compound and a plasticiser in the
shellac-polymer blend raised the
dielectric strength further (83-90 kvl
mm) and also improved resistance to
humidity. Plasticisers improved
flexibility of films.

Films of blends after certain baking
schedule showed thermal resistance upto
l65oc, whereas the component resins
separately failed the test after similar
treatment. D.S.C. thermograms of blends
revealed complicated nature. hesence of
small exotherms in between endotherms
indicated that there might be some
localised regions of compatibility.
Measurement of dissipation factor and

capacitance of blends of solutions was
made at 100 kHz upto 21 days after
blending. Verylittle decrease was noticed
in the above parameters for some blends
with time. This suggested that there might
be some possibility of close association
of polar groups of the resins. For shellac
and the pollvinylacetate resin, however,
no decrease in the above parameters was
noticed. Tan 6 value of films (0.Q004) cast
from certain shellac-polyvinylacetal resin
blends was also lower than that of shellac
(0.003) corroborating the above.

Films prepared from polyvinylacetal
resin solution containing shellac upto 20
parts remained flexible. Films possessed
adequate dielectric strength and tracking
resistance even these were baked at 120oC

for 48 h, indicating possibility of use of
shellac as an extender for the polymer.

Pigmented varnish

Two lac-based red pigmented
varnish (air-drying type) compositions
were developed. Films obtained from
the varnishes after baking at 200oC for
3-4 h resulted darkening. Seven
pigments were tried and one pigment
was selected which resulted minimum
colour change. Dielectric properties
were not affected bv the use of different
pigments used.

The properties of the varnishes were
found to be superior compared to those
of an imported varnish reportedly being
used in Chittaranjan Locomotives Works
especially, with regard to dielecuic
strength, tracking resistance and
resistance to transformer oil.
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Evaluation

Varnish composition based on
shellac-polyvinylacetal resin was found to
be satisfactorywhen applied on the coils
of ceiling fans and 1 H.P. motors of the
institute and on 3,5 H.P. motors by alocal
consumer. Samples were also supplied to
several consumers for evaluation at their
shops.

Blends of shellac with two more resins

Air-dried films obtained from blends
of shellac and butylated melamine
formaldehyde exhibited thermal
resistance upto 100oC and high dielectric
strength (80 kv/mm.). The varnish,
however, failed the test for resistance to
tracking as per 15:10026-1982. Attempt
was made to improve upon this prcperty
by addition of epoxy resin. Although both
shellac and epoxy resin are known to
posses anti-tracking property, films
obtained from blends of shellac-butylated
melamine formaldehyde-epoxy resin
passed marginally the test for resistance
to tracking as per IS:f 0026-1982.

Preliminary srudy was made on the
trackingproperty of blends of shellac and
another thermoplastic resin (a
polyetherimide). Solutions of both were
made in m-cresol. Tracking index of the
polymer is 160 V. The blend, however,
passed the test at 200 V as per 15:10026-

1982, indicating an improvement in the
tracking property of the polymer by shellac.

Conclusions

Shellac when used in requisite
quantities in the alcoholic solutions of
polyvinylacetate and polyvinylacetal resin

imparts some useful properties without
affecting most of the properties of the
polymers.Thus shellac maybe used as an
extender for the polymers.

Blend of shellac and polyvinylacetal
resin in solution stage can be used as a
general purpose air-drying tyfe anti-
tracking insulating varnish/lacquer.
Keeping qual+ty of the varnish is good and
does not gel even when stored for more
than a year under normal room
temperature condition.

5.7 Investigation on degradation of
lac on ageing and methods for
qsnEslling the same

Sub-project: Studies on mechanism of
degradation of lac on ageing

(S- K. Saha)

Poor storage stability of lac resin
resulting in loss of fluidity and solubility
after prolonged storage is seen as a
serious problem affecting use of the resin
in various industries. The search for a

suitable method to stop or deJay the
degradation of useful properties of lac
during storage is hampered by the
complexity of the mechanism by which
the resinpolymerises during storage. The
initial objective was to study the
mechanism involved in the
polymerisation of lac on ageing
complemented by a study of an effective
inhibitor of the polymerisation process.

Earlier, the major parameters which
define the state of polymerisation of lac
were found out and the effect of sunlight
on these parameters were studied for a

large number of samples stored upto 24
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RH+0,
(lac)

f,.+o,
R0, + R-H

ROOH

Rs+fi.
aa

HOO + HOO

2H2O2

ROOH

months. Based on the results of these
studies, it was postulated that
degradation of properties of lac on ageing

is due to two separate reactions, namely
(i) photoactive free radical polymerisation
via formation of hydroperoxide and (ii) a
secondary non-photochemical reaction
between hydroxyl groups of wvo or more

lac molecules. The following reaction
scheme was also suggested for the
photoinitiated free radical polynerisation
of lac.

down into radlcals facilitating free radical
polymerisation of lac.

Six selected antioxidants were
assessed for their possible role in
inhibiting the polymerisation. They were
separately incorporated into shellac in
varying proportions by melt mixing,
under identical conditions. Shellac
samples thus treated were stored under
ambient conditions and tested for flow,
heat polymerisation time and hot alcohol
insolubles. It was found that out of six

antioidants tried, three were effective in
retaining higher flow and H.P.T. thereby
stabilising the ProPerties to a

considerable extent. The results are
presented in Table 30.

The results indicate that lac
polyrnerises on ageing in different ways

from heat polymerisation and that certain
antioxidants have important role in
controling the polymerisation of Iac on
storage.

Sub-Proiect: Improvement in storage life
of lac at various states

(P. C. Guqta and R- Singh)

The deterioration of lac depends on

several factors such as method.of
storage,humidity, temperature etc. An
attemptwas made to improve the Storage

life of lac by the use of small quantities

of sodium acetate and triethanolamine
(which prevent polymerisation of Iac

molecule).

lnAnn.Rep.L994 - 95 (P 28) & 1995

- 96 (p 37-38), the effect of addition of
sodium acetate and triethanolamine at

various concentrations have been
reported on the cold alcohol solubility

Since sun's u.v. radiation is
responsible for the photochemical
reaction, it is exPected that the
decomposition rate will be faster if Iac is

subjected to condensed u.v. radiation'
Experiments were conducted by keeping

lac in a u.v. chamber maintained at

ambient temperature. Samples were

drawn after incremental periods of
storage and tested for flow, heat
polymerisation time (HPT) andhot alcohol

insolubles. A control was also maintained'

The results are shown in Table 30. It was

observed that Iac sample exposed to u.v.

radiation showed faster decrease in flow
and H.P.T. compared to the control
thereby confirming the photoinitiated
oxidation of lac leading to formation of
hydroperoxide, which rapidly breaks
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Table 30 Change in qualityparameters of shellac with ageing under different reamenrs
Expt.
No.

Sample Condition of period of
storage storage

(months)

Quality parameters

Flow Heat polyrrerisation Hotalchol

(original) 6 SS 44
T2

18
24

4l
33
30 r.8

40
39
33

60
54
36
34
26

t. Shellac
(original)

U.V.
Chamber

80
54
36
26
20

0
6

t2
l8
24

0.66

1.78

0.77

1.92

48
45
42
40
38

70

55
40
35
32

ambient 0
6

I2
r8
24

3. Shellac
(treated)

control foi
expts.4,5,6

4. Shellac+
antioxidant A

ambient 0
6

T2

18
24

62
55
47
48
44

82
62
53
50
50

0.87

1.43

62
J)

50
43
43

80
63
53
50
50

0
6

t2
18
24

Shellac +
antioddent B

ambient5. 0.93

L42

0
6

t2
l8
24

6. Shellac +
antioxident C

ambient 5l
48
40
35

32

75
50
4l
33

31

0.85

1.5 r

and heat polymerisation time (HpT) of
shellac upto 15 months storage.
Observations made during the period
showed that the cold alcohol solubility
remained the same with and withour
retarders. The HPTwas also same to that
of control upto 12 months. But a
significant decrease in the value was

observed in control from 15 month.
However, retarder treated samples
showed improvement compared to ttiat
of control. Further studies upto 29
months storage indicated that retarders
improved the cold alcohol solubility and
HPT as comp:ued to control. The data
are given in Table 31.
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Table 3l Cold alcohol solubility and HPT with and without retarders

Retarders Characteristics Stonge

period
(Month)

Percentage of retarders on the weight of shellac

0 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.40

Sodium

acetate

Cold alcohol

solubility(%)

Heat polymerisation

time (min)

95.r0
95.16 94.15

90,86 94.56

90.20 96.00

52

35 37

36

36

95.62 95.3 95.6s

94.10 94.25 95,54

- 94.55 95.86

40 43 42

-4246
41 43 46

0

15

25

29

0

l5
25

29

Triethanol-

amine

Cold alcohol

solubility %

Heat polymeri-

sation time(min)

I5.r
9s.r5 93.77

90.86 93.42

90.20 95.55

52

35 39

36 42

36 43

0

l5
25

29

0

l5
25

29

94.49

94.20 94.56 9s.20

- 94.46 93.6r

36 38 39

43 44 45

-4644

Researches in Progress

3.3 Modification of shellac/
constituents and their
utilisation

3.3.f 4 Improvement in the metlod of
preparation of lac dYe and
aleuritic acid

(N. Prasad, K.M. Prasad andV.K. Rao)

Lac dye

Preparation of calcium salt of lac dye

from sticklac wash-water using calcium
hydroxide and technical grade lac dye
from the calcium salt of dye was repeated
adopting the optimised conditions of pH
for precipitation and decomposition.
Experiments were then carried out to
prepare pure lac dye from its technical

grade by crystallisation from aqueous
solution by conftolled concentration under
vacuum. The optimisation of conditions
for its crystallisation for maximum
recovery of pure lac dye is in progress.

AleuAtic acid

Researches were carried out for
recovery of aleuritic acid from kiri - a

major and cheap by-product'of lac
industry which contains approximately
30% resin, following the method of caustic
soda hydrolysis. The method was found
unsatisfactory and the aleuritic acid
obtained was also of poor quality.
Therefore, hydrolysis of kiri with calcium
hydroxide was attempted in different lots
for recovery of aleuritic acid which gave

promising results. The method has been



improved and standardised by
optimising the conditions of hydrolysis
with calcium hydroide, decomposition
with acid and finally precipitation of
aleu-ritic acid. This has resulted recovery
of pure aleuritic acid, m.p. 9B-99oC, in an
average yield of l1% on the weight of resin
content in kiri. The method thus
optimised has the advantage of easy
adaptability and economical compared to
the caustic soda method. The method has
a direct impact on profitable utilisation
of kiri, a by-product of lac industry.

Ad hoc Study

Development of economical water
and heat resistant shellac varnish for
wooden furniture

PCGuptaandPMPatil

A water and heat resistant shellac
varnish, based on dewaxed lac and
butylated melamine resin in alcoholic
medium, was developed earlier. In this
formulation butylated melamine resin
was 4O% on the weight of shellac and
therefore cost of the composition was
high. It is, therefore, proposed to
economise the composition so thatitmay
compete in the market.

During the period, the cheaply
available chemicals viz., urea and thiourea
were chosen as these react with aldehydic
group of shellac similar to that of

melamine. Shellac varnish was prepared
in alcohol and treated with these
chemicals'separately in different
proportions i.e., 2,3, and 5 per cent on
the weight of shellac and left over night
for chemical reactions. FiIm properties of
these varnishes, such as water and heat
resistance, scratch hardness and
fl exibility were studied adopting standard
methods. The data are given in Table 32.

From the above data, it is observed
that water resistance and scratch
hardness are fairly good as compared to
control with 3% of reactants. The heat
resistance was, however, found un-
satisfactory in all cases. Regular shellac
contains about five percent wax m.p. of
which is Lower than 100oC and there is
also no chanE of the waxundergoing any
chemical reaction with urea and thiourea.
Hence, regul,ar shellac was replaced by
dewaxed shellac and varnish was
prepared containing three per cent
reactant on the weight of shellac
separately and film properties were
sudied. The data are presented in Table
33.

The results of the study suggest that
water and heat resistant shellac varnish
may be prepared for wooden furniture by
incorporating urea/thiourea in dewaxed
shellac varnish. Present formulation is
much cheaper and may compete with
commercial samples.
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Table 32 Film properties of regular shdlac varnish with urea and thiourea

Added chemical Water Heat lesistance Scratch Flexibility over

onthe wt. of resistance (99oC) hardness 3rnm mandrel

shellac in on wooden (g)

varnish (%) Polished Pand

Urea 0 Blushes Fails

2 Did not blush do
upto 72 h

3 Did not blush do
more than a week

5 -do- do

Thiourea 2 Did not blush do

upto 72 h

3 Did not blush do

more than a week

5 -do- do

900

r100

1900

r800

r600

1500

r000

Cracks

Passes

do

do

do

do

do

Table 33 Film properties of dewaxed shellac varrrish with urea and thiourea

Added chemical Water Heat resistance Scratch Flexibility over

on the wt. of resistance (99oC) hardness 3mm mandrel

shellac in
varnish (%)

on wooden (g)

polished pand

0 Blushes Fails 800' Cracks

3 (urea) Did not blush for Passes 1500 Passes

more than a week

3 (thio urea) -do- -do- 1400 -do-
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SUMMARY

Research Completed

1.1.9 To evolve suitable management
practices for sustainable and profitable
brood as well as sticklac production on
kusum, field and laboratory experiments
were conducted at Hesal experimental
area and at the Institute. A new system
of kusmi lac production has been
recommended which consists of allcwing
one self inoculation in existing method
of lac cultivation on kusum. The new
system can be conveniently adjusted in
five coupe / four coupe system as per
availability of host plants. Models for
estimating available area on kusum for
crop inoculation and forecasting the yield
have been developed.

For management of lepidopterous,
neuropteran predators and fungal
pathogens, chemical control schedr:le has
been worked out for aghani and jethwi
crops.

Researches in Progress

1.1.10 A correlation between pruned
points and total resultant inoculable area
of akashmanitrees has been determined.
The average shoot length per pruned
point obtained eighteen months after
pruning were, 4.9m, 5.2m and 4.5m, for
the trees pruned in February, July and
October, respectively.

The performance of rangeeni and
kusmi brood lac. obtained from
akashmani, on conventional hosts palas

and kusum and vice-versa have been
found to be satisfactory.Akashmani
broodlac when used repeatedly on the
same host resulted in gradual decrease
in yield during successive years.

A suitable lac cultivation technique
for akashmani in alternation with
conventional hosts palas and kusurn has
been evolved. In this technique, a four
coupe schedule has been recommended
for both rangeeni and kusmi strains.

Two coupes of akashmani are used
alternately for the rainy season crops
(katki/aghanr) and similarly, two coupes
of. palas/kuium for the surnmer crops
(baisakhi/ jethwr). Brood rare of I5-20g per
metre shoot length is recommended.

I.L.lz The optimum brood requiremeirt
for raising rainy, summer and summer-
cum-rainy season crops on palasare 15-
20g/m, f 0-15g/m and 10-15g,/m shoot
length respectively. On ber, during the
same crop seasons, L5-209/m,10-f 5g/m
and 5-10g/m shoots respectively are
required. For harvesting increas ed arilac
from ber,20g brood per metre shoot is
required.

L.4.2L Whole body exrract of
lepidopterous predators indicated
presence of active principle for attraction
of parasitoids.Tryptophan, sprayed over
lac colonies under field condition,
exhibited attraction of adult chrysopa
females for egg laying.

Lac colonies inoculated during
different months showed significant
differences in the incidence of various
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predators and parasitoids. The early
maturing kusmi variety inoculated during
December 1996 showed total absence of
predators.

Tetrastichus purqureus, Cocco-
pha g us tschirchii and T achardiaephag us

tachardiae, have been observed to be the
parasitoids of pest Pseudohypatopa
pulvereawhich occur on stored lac.

The egg parasitoid Trichogramma
pretiosum successfully parasitized the
eggs of l. pulverea under laboratory
condition. Laboratoryrearing technique
of. Brachymeria tachardiaeon the pupae.

of alternate host Corcyra cephalonicahas
been standdrdized.

Br achy cyrtus eublemm ae, a recorded
doubtful parasitoid of. E.amabih's has been
recorded for the first time from the pupae

of Chrysopa species.

An exposure of Wlight for 15 to 20

minutes has been found to inhibit
hatchi.ng of 90% E.amabilis eggs. The
study is of practical significance for
developing adaptability of T. pretiosum

to eggs of E. amabilis.

1.5.8 A total of twelve stocks of lac
insects germplasm from different
regions were maintained. Four rangeenil
one kusmi and a trivoltine race from
coastal region of West Bengal (Amarsi,

Midnapur), were evaluated for their
different biological and industrial
attributes for summer croPs. The
crimson lac insects from Mali Basantpur
were found to be superior in respect of
economic attributes.

1.5.13 F, Fro8ienies of crosses made

between experimental lines were raised
for resin colour improvement. Effect of
population density and size of the settled
larvae on the sex ratio of lac insects was
studied. A positive correlation was found
between the surviving insects and the
proportion of males.The inbred, cream
and trivoltine lines are being studied for
different parameters.

2.1.13 Best plant growth attributes of
akasmaniwere observed with the planting
spacing of 3.Ox2.7m. LIR decieased
significantly with the wider spacing but
in the case of total harvested green
biomass, reverse was noted. A dose of 75

+ 150 + 3O g/ plant of N + PrO, + KrO
proved to be superior and produced 84.2,
35.7 and 28.5%more sticklac over control
and other two fertilizer levels
respectively. Plant growth attributes were
significantly affected by different levels
of fertilizer application.

2.I.I4 Approaches for callus
development with M.S.medium at
different concentrations of auxin at
25+2"C with seeds, axillary buds of lac
host species were tried in vitro. Highest
callus development recorded amongst the
lac host plants srudied was to the tune of
50 % with 6 ppm. of.2,4-D in case of ber
whereas 28.6 % and 25.0 % in iase of
galwang with 10 and B ppm of 2,4-D
respectively.

2.2.7 Ten germlines of genus Flemingta
procured from ICRISAT, Hyderabad were
evaluated for their potential as lac host.
Despite relatively inferior growth (habit)
performances, ICPW-201 of F. semialata
produced maximum sticklac yield per
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bush. ICPW-202 and 196 also produced
good crop.

Growth, biomass yield etc. of
F.semialata were influenced by N
application during early stages of growth.
Similarly, plant spacing had significant
influence on the height of plants, length
of settlement of lac insect and yield per
plant. However, cell weight had inverse
relationship with different levels of
nitrogen application did not affect the
yield and yield attributes. The study also
yielded information that loosening of
encrustation from stem starts evenbefore
commencement of December.

Ad hoc studies

1. The trivoltine lac insect recorded in
the coastal region of West Bengal
completed three generations in exactly
one year at its native locality but it
completed only 2.6 generations under
Ranchi conditions.

2. The early variety of. kusmi lac insect
produced significantly higher weight of
lac encrustation per unit length compared
to the late variety, especially during the
jethwi crop season.

Researches Completed

3.2.15 The yield of isoambrettolide was
increased from 58 Io 72% by modified
reaction conditions.It was also prepared
by another method which gave only 30%
yield. A new method was evolved for the
synthesis of isoambrettolide from
aleuritic acid with overall 47% yield.

4-dioxa-2, 3 dioxo-cyclopentadec-6-ene, a

dilactone having musk-like odour was
also synthesised from azelaic acid
aldehyde, one of the periodate oxidation
products of aleuritic acid. Exaltone
(cyclopentadecanone) was slmthesised by
a new route rn 25% yield from aleuritic
acid.

Two PG regulator analogues, methyl
9-methyl sulphonyloxy-2 nonenoate and
l0-carboxy methyl-2-decenoic acid were
synthesised and characterised by PMR
and mass spectra.

3.4.7 Varnish compositions were
developed from the by-product obtained
during preparation of aleuritic acid for
air-drying and baking tlpe applications.
A method has been developed for removal
of inorganic matter i.e., sodium chloride
from the above mentioned by-product.
Another varnish composition was
developed with the by-product obtained
after removing the sodium chloride from
gummy mass.

3.5.6 A slow-release multilayered
laminated system based on gummy
hydrolysed mass as a 'matrix' and
chlorpyrifos as an active pesticide was
developed for the control of cockroach
(8. germanrta). Bio-assay studies revealed
desired slow-release action of the active
pesticide.

Lac based slow-release'monolithic'
pesticidal dispensing system was also
developed for the control of cockroach
(B.germanica). The system consists of
chlorpyrifos as :rn active pesticide and
shellac/bleached lac as matrix. Bio-assay
showed that the system is effective to
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control cockroach for a long duration of
time and there is no need of multiple
applications.

Mosquito larvicide formulation
system was prepared in the cake/tab
form, based onlac by-product molamma
as matrix and ctrlorpyrifos as an active
pesticide to kilImosquito larvae. Prepared
granular form of formulation based on
molamma as matrix, calcium carbonate
as extender/filler and PVA as binder.

3.6.5 Dielectric properties of blends
of solutions of shellac separately with
polyvinylacetate. and polyvinylacetal
resin were investigated. Dielectric
strengths of blends were found to be
higher compared to those of the
component individual resins. Shellac
improved resistance to tracking and
humidity of polyvinylacetate resin.
Polyvinylacetal resin led to an
improvement in the overall properties of
shellac. Indication has been obtained for
possible use of shellac as an extender
for the above polymers. Blends of shellac
and polyvinylacetal resin in the solution
stage can be used as general purpose air-
drying type anti-tracking insulating
varnish/lacquer.

5.7 Mechanism of degradation of lac on

ageing was investigated. It was found
that properties of lac like flow and heat
polymerisation time deteriorate at a

faster rate when exposed to u.v.
radiation. The results confirmed that
polymerisation of lac during storage
under ambient conditions is due to
photo-initiated oxidation leading to the
formation of hydroperoxide.
Incorporation of antioxidants helped
stabilisation of the properties of lac to a
considerable extent.

Researches in Progress

3.3.14 The method of preparation
of lac dye (technical grade) from its
calcium salt has been standardised.

The recovery of aleuritic acid from
kiri - a by product of lac industry, using
lime method has been optimised. The
average yield of aleuritic acid, m.p. 98-

99oC, was obtained IL%onthe wt. of resin
content in kin'.

Ad hoc Study

Film properties of shellac varnishes,
modified with different proportions of
urea and thiourea, have beeninvestigated
towards development of a water and heat
resistant shellac varnish.
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I C A R PROJECT: REVOLVING FUND SCHEME

Production of quality broodlac on
kusum and, palas at different agro-
climatic regions

(I) Kusmi broodlac production at
Chakidih, Orissa

The Revolving fund scheme was
started onNovember 1, 1996 at Chakidih,
Orissa. About 75O kusum trees were
acquired from the Forest Department of
Orissa and the Institute of Forest

Inoculation details

Productivity. As the required quantity
(800 kg) of broodlac was not available,
only 150 selected kusum trees in coupe
'D'were inoculated during the months of
December, 1996 and February 1997, with
370 kg broodlac procured from the
Institute and market. During this period,
200 trees under coupe 'B' were also
pruned for future inoculation. Spraying
of insecticides was done as per schedule
and crop was developing satisfactorily.

[ac insect

inoculated
Broodlac source No. of uees QrY(Ke)

Kusmi early

Kusmilate

Kusmi late

ItRI

Jhalda

ILRI

90

30

30

210

80

80

Financial Report

Fund received from ICAR

Short term deposit

Working capital Total

Ex?enditue (Rs)

Non-recurring
Synthetic net, Secateur

Recurring
i) Operational:

Broodlac 370 kg
Insecticides

Labour
P.O.L.

ii) T.A.

iii) Miscellaneous

TotaI

Income
Value of phunki sticklac (unsold) 147 kg:

Rs 6,70,000

Rs 5,00,000

Rs 1,70,000

2,4r5

17,700

1,430

3,300

2,203
2,368

1,164

28,165

Grand Total Rs 30,580

Rs 6,500



PUBLICATIONS

Research Papers

Bhattacharya, A., Mishra, Y.D., Naqvi A'H.

and Sen, A.K.(1995) Attraction of some

insects associated with lac towards
various coloured lights, J. Insect Sci',

8(2) : 205-206

Bhattacharya, A., Sharma, K. Krishan, Sushil,

S.N., Jaiswal, A.K., andMishra, Y.D. (1996)

Paecilornyces sp. on lac insect predator,

Insect Environ., 2(2): 57 -58

Bhattacharya, A., Mishra, Y.D., Choudhary,

S.G. and Sushil, S.N. (f996)
Compatihility of some safer
insecticides f or control of
Iepidopterous predators of Indian lac

insect, Insect Environ-, 2(3) :

/J-/O

Jaiswal, A.K., Sharma, K.K., Bhattacharya,
A., Sushil, S.N. and Mishra, Y'D. (1996)

Exploring kairomonal activity in lac

insect, Kerria lacca (Kerr) against its
predator, Eublemma amabilis Moore,

Ent. Res.20 @): 349 - 353

Kumat, P. Srivastava, S.C. (1996) Record

of. Flemingta strictaas a lac hosL,Indian
Forester, I22 (8) :765 - 766

Mishra, Y.D., Bhattacharya, A., Singh, B'P.

andAgarwal, S.C. (1996) Occurrence of
trivoltine lac insects on Samanea
saman (Jacq.) in coastal West Bengal,

Insect Environ.,2(2) : 54 - 55

Sarkar, P.C. and Agarwal, S.C. (1995)

Chemical and biochemical aspects of
Iac,,[. Insect. ScI., 8(2):119

Sarkar, P.C. and Agarwal, S.C. (1995)

Derivatisation of butolic acid-synthesis

of 2-hydroxy proPYl-6(2-methYl
ethylene dioxalane) tetradecanoate,,[.
Proc. NatI. Acad. Sci. (Allahabad), 65,{
(IV):469

Singh, B.P. and Kumar, P. (1996) Growth
analysis in Moghania macroPhYlla
(WiXd) O.Kize in the nursery, Indian
Forester, I22 (9): 843-846

Papers Presented in Seminars

Agarwal, S.C. and Rarnani, R.(1996) An
Overview of economic uPliftment
through tribal women development in
Chotanagpur and adjoining areas'
especially in lac-related activities, in
National WorkshoP on 'Enhancing
employment opportunities for rural
women, May 28-29 at Central Institute
of Agricultural Engineering, Bhopal.

Agarwal S.C., Jaiswal, A'K. and Sharma,

K.K. (1996) Lac and Iac,insect -

problems and ProsPects in APPlied
Zoological Research Association
Conference at Cuttack, 27 -29

December.

Agarwal, S.C. (f997) Applications of eco-

friendlynatural dye to textiles - Lac dye,

its industrial perspective in the National

Seminar on 'Eco-friendly pathways to
textile finishing and Agro-waste
utilisation', at Bombay, on lst March'

Agarwal, S.C,. and Ramani, R.(1996)
Resource generation through
technology transfer relating to lac
culture, processing and products, in the
l4th meeting of ICAR Regional
Committee No. fV, Patna, Nov. B-9.
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Banerjee, R.K.(1996) An update of lac
processing technology, in the National
Seminar, 'Lac Industry - Challenges and
Solutions,' 14 - 15 June at ILRI, Ranchi.

Mishra, Y.D., Choudhary, S.G., Singh, B.p.,
Mishra, R.C., Naqvi, A.H. and Kumal,
P. (1996) Advances in Lac hoduction
Technologies, in the National Seminar,
'Lac Industry - Challenges and
Solutions,' f 4 - 15 June at ILRI, Ranchi.

Ramani, R, Jaiswal, A.K., Sharma, K.K. and
Rayudu, B.S.(1996) A Review of uansfer
of technology prograrnmes of ILRI on
lac cultivation, in the National Seminar,
'Lac Industry - Challenges and
Solutions,' 14 - f 5 June at ILRI, Ranchi.

Ramani, R., Dasgupta, A.K. and Singh,
R.(f 996) Transfer of technology
prograrnmes of ILRI on lac utilization,
in the National Semjnar, 'Lac Industry
- Challenges and Solutions,' 14 - 15 June
at ILRI, Ranchi.

Saha, S:K. and Jaiswal, A.K.(1996)
Modelling and forecasting inlac, in the

, National Seminar, 'Lac Industry -

Challenges and Solutions,' 14 - lS June
at ILRI, Ranchi.

Saha, S.K., Goswami, D.N. and Srivastava,
B.C.(1996) Technology for the lac
product sector, in the National Seminar,
'Lac Industry - Challenges and
Solutions,' L4 - LS June at ILRI, Ranchi.

Pamphlets, Booklets etc., published
by the Institute

o 'Lakh utpadan ki adhunik tareeke - (a
book in Hindi) A digest of the talks
delivered during second 'Radio Krishi
Pathshala' on lac, broadcast by A.I.R.,
Ranchi (6+ pp;

o Unnat vidhi se lakh ki kheti (a booklet
in Hindi) - compiled by A.K. Jaiswal, S.K.
Saha and S.N. Sushil (16 pp)

o A scheduie for tests at I.L.R.L testing
laboratory (a booklet, 8 pp)

o Package ofpractices forlac cultivation
on mixed plantation of bhalia and
galwang - by P.Kumar, B.p. Singh and
S.C. Srivastava (a booklet, 8 pp)

o Quick-drying shellac based insulating
varnishes - compiled by D.N. Goswami
(a folder, 4 pp)

o Aleuritic acid - compiledbyR.N. Majee,
I. Rajendran, S.C. Agarwal and
R. Ramani (a folder, 4 pp)

o I.L.R.I. Training Prospectus 1997 (a
folder, 4 pp)

o Bharatia lakh anusandhan - kisanon
ki sewa mein (Revised edi.tion) -

compiled by A.K. Jaiswal, K.K. Sharma
and R. Ramani (a folder, 4 pp)

Patehts

Applied for provisional patents on the
following:

o 'Slow - release lac based pesticidal
formulation for the control of
cockroach (B.germanica), B.C.
Srivastava and A.K. Jaiswal

* 'Anti-tracking air-drying type shellac
based insulating varnish, D.N. Goswami

Popular Articles

Jaipuriar, 5.K.,'Lakh keet palne ki
naveentam takneek' in Aaryavart, ZB
Dec., 1996

Singh, 8.P., 'Eaise kare jharidar
poudhe mein lakh ki kheti'in Aaryavart,
28 Dec., 1996



flaining

The Division of Transfer of
Technology conducts short - and long-

term training prograrnmes on lac culture,
processing and products based on lac

with the active co-operation of other
Divisions and Sections of the insdrute.

The institute conducts certificate
course on Improved Methods of Lac

Cultivation (6 months). One person
successfully completed the course during
April-Sept. 1996 iession. In order to bring
about an . imProvement in the
participation in the above course, it was

revised and the period reduced to three

months. During Oct. -Dec. 1996 session,

five unemployed youths successfully
completed the course.

The institute also conducts one-day

and one-week training prograrnmes on
lac, with special emphasis on lac culture.

These programmes mainlY aim at
educating the lac cultivators and others
on the improved lac cultivation
techniques. A summary of the above
prograrnmes conducted during the period
is furnished in Table l. The number of
participants in the one-day and one-week
programmes was 43 and 16 Peicent
higher than the Previous Year,
respectively..

Keeping in mind the demand from
the farmers for "On-farm training," a

number training camps on lac culture
were organised in association with
various NGO's as given in Table 2.

As a part of the EntrePreneurs'
Development Programme for lac,
demonstrations were arranged for
preparation of aleuritic acid, dewaxed

bleached lac and shellac gasket
compound to various entrepreneurs
(Table 3).

!-aunching of training
programme for lac
growers of Bihar and
West Bengal at the
Institute, under the
sponsorship of Trifed,
Ranchi



Table I Details of one-day and on-week taining programmes related to lac culttrre
conducted during f 996-97

Programme Period Beneficiary Sponsoring

organisation
No. of
participants

Lac culture and

other aspects

Collaborative
orientation
progTarnme

on lac

-Fxposure
programme on lac

t 5:20.4.96

17-22.6.96

24-29.6.96
-do-
-do-
11-16.11.96
2-7J2.96
r0-15.2.97
10-15.2.97

26.4.96

18.7.96

6,9.96

25.10.96

t.2.97
20.3.97

11.10.96

6.1.97

r 5.1.97

30.1.97
7.11.96

6.9.96

8.r0.96

Kena Grarrin
Vikas Sangathan, Karra
Trifed, Ranchi

-do-
Biscolamf., Ranchi
Private

)ilSS, Ranchi
)flSS, Ranchi
)ilSS, Ranchi
hivate

Total

Divyayan KVK, Ranchi
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

KVK, R.K. Mission
Kalyani, West Bengal

Society of Rural
Industrialisation, Ranchi

Forest Deparhrent
(West) Ranchi
-do-

Birsa Agriculnual
University, Ranchi

Ranchi Women's

College, Ranchi
Xavier Institute of

Social Service, Ranchi

Farmers

Farmers

Farmers

Farmers

Farmers

Fatmers

Farmers

Farmers

Farmers

Farmers
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-
-do-

Students

Students

3

35

23

t2
2

30

38

22

5

t70

40
40

50

48

40

45

50

11

45

30

40

57

64

r:'

,- ;: Total 560
r 

^hF ^'l-99b-97 Farmers -.::.-:'. ent organisations 1362
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Table 2 Details of on-farm training conducted by the institute

Village Block Collaborating *o: 
:t 

tq-:tt : '

organisation paticipated : '

Vijaygrri Tamar )flSS, Ranchi 49 .:-.,1

Dolda Murhu )f,SS, Ranchi I03 .

Sarwada Murhu )flSS, Ranchi

Kocho Silli Indian Aluminium Com3any, 54

Chotamurt

Bisaria Silli Indian Aluminium Company, 34

Chotamuri

Belgaon Gumla Sunita Kala Kendra, 47

Gumla

Basudeocona Raidih Sunita Kala Kendra, 59

Gumla

Total 396

Table 3 Details of entepreneur development programme on lac-based processes/
products during f 996-97

Process/Product No. trained Beneficiary Period

Aleuritic Acid Mr. Vivek Chokhany, f0-26 JulY

Cdcutta
lvlr. Rajeev Kr, Saw, 7-24 August

Ranchi

lvlr, Raj Kr. Gupta - do -

Raipur

lvlr. Sandip agarwal, - do -

Purulia

Shellac Gasket compound I Mr. Vivek Chokhany, 16-24 July

Calcutta

Dewaxed Bleached Lac 2 IvII. Rajeev Kr. Saw, 23 June - 3 Aug. '96

Ranchi

III. Amit Kr. Jayaswal 18 Sep. - 5 Oit. '96

Raipur
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Technical Information Services

Technical informations, in respect of
lac culture, lac process/product and other
general information related to lac were
provided to interested persons including
the lac growers/entrepreneurs/ other
agencies. More than 100 querries were
attended to during the period. Lac culture
samples received from lac growers and
other organisations were examined for

.forecasting the time of crawler emergence
and causes of lac insect mortality.

Exlribition, Kisan MeIa etc.

The Institute regularly participated
in various regional and national

Agrotech 96 Exhibition at patnq
Hon. Minister for Agriculture
Shri Chaturanan Mishra addressing the
audience
A view of the stall on lac put up by the
institute (below)

exhibitions and Krsan Melasby pltting up
stall depicting lac culture, processing and
utilization as well as technologies
available and the training programme of
the Institute (Table 4).

Farmer Adoption

A farmer, Shri Raj Kumar Sahu of
Jiravar village, Ormanjhi Block, Ranchi
district was adopted for economic
upliftment through lac cultivation. The
adopted farmer, despite possessing a
good number of palas trees had no prior
experience orknowledge of lac cultivation
techniques. After giving him training on
lac cultivation techniques, a field
demonstration of lac culture was
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arranged on hls palas trees. To start with,
about L95 palas trees were inoculated in
October, with rangeeni broodlac
provided by the institute, to raise the

baisakhi 1996-97 crop. The inoculation
operations and subsequent PhunkL
removal, pest control measures 'were

carried out under the technical guidance

of the institute. The crop was
progressing well till the ppriod under
report. With this demons-tration,'lac
culture has been introduced in the'
locality. Further survey was taken up

around this village for extending the TOT
prograrnmes in future.

Information dissemination on lac

culture and lac-based cottage industry was

done tbrough lectures and an interaction

session at a training camp (24-26 Feb.,

1997) organisedby IFFCO, Jamshedpur for
40 farmers of East and West Sirlghbum

districts of Bihar. Experts of the institute
also participated, on ftvo occasions, in the

Table 4 Details of participation in exhibitions and Kisan Melas

Exhibition/
Kisan MeIa

Date Organiser Location

Exhibition-

Trng. Camp

-do-

-do-

Indian International Trade

Fair (Bihar Pavilion)

Agro-Tech'96

Fxhibition-cum

Training CamP

Rural Exhibition

Arurual Dlyayan
Kisan Mela 1997

Agri-Tech'97

4.10.96

10-1r.10,96

-do-

14-25.11.96

t8-27.12.96

22.r.97

29.1.97

6-7.2.97

l2-r 5.3.97

Xavier Institute

of Social Service

Ranchi
-do-

-do-

Trade Fair

Authority of

India, New Delhi

IFFCO,

New Delhi

Indian Aluminium

Company Ltd.,

Chotamuri

Canua Bank, Kamre

Branch, Ranchi

Divyayan Krishi

Vigyan Kendr4

Morabadi, Ranchi.

The Bengal Chamber

of Commerce and

Industry in collaboration

with Govt, of West Bengal

Vijaygiri, Tamar block

Ranchi dist.

Dolda, Murhu block

Ranchi dist.

Sarwada, Murhu block

Ranchi dist.

PragatiMaidan,

New Delhi

Gandhi Maidan,

Patna, Bihar

Kocho and Bisaria,

Silli block,

Ranchi dist.

K-amre, Ranchi

Demonstration

Farm, Getalsud,

Angara block,

Ranchi dist.

St. Paul's

Cathedral Grounds,

Calcutta



Lac expert informing the farmers about lac culture onakashmani
at theworkshop organisedW the Forest Dept. at Gumla (Bihar)

quality broodlac for
raising kusmi lac crop
in their area. Follow up
action was taken to
evaluate the early
kusmi variety. A team
of experts visited the
Fatehpur village and
assessed the lac crop
raised from broodlac
supplied by rhe
institute and advised
them about the waVl of
utilizing this kuini
variety.

As a part of the survey programme
for status of lac cultivation and
potentials including socio-economic
aspects, two post graduate studehts, Mr.
Dhiraj K. Horo and Mr. Anthoni Bakhla
of XISS, Ranchi were imparted
organisational training on lac at the
institute. They carried out a socio-
economic survey of four villages in
Murhu block in June '96. Thirty house-
holds were selected at random from each
village. The data collected by them are
being analysed.

The salient findings of the survey
of Otong-ora village are summarised
below:

Availability of host trees: The
number of lac host trees available per
household is 192 and the level of their
exploitationis 37.4%. Of these, the break-
up of only major hosts palas, ber and.
kusumis 86, 13 and 1% respectively.

'Kisan Goshthis' organised during the Survey of Iac Growing Areas
Annual 'Kisan Melas'by Divyayan KVK,
Ranchi and replied to querries of
cnltivators, regarding lac culture.

Experts from this institute delivered
lectures on "Improved methods of lac culti-
vation" at a workshop on 'Forest
Conservation and Forest Produce'held on
27.2.97 at Gumla. The workshop was
attended by about 250 participants
including lac cultivators and per-sonnel of
Forest Depafiment.

Field Demonstration

Two field demonstrations of pruning
of palas trees of lac culture were
organised'at Kocho and Bisaria villages
of Silli block, as a part of long term
extension programme. Sixty-three
farmers benefited from this programme.

Onbehalf of BISCOLAMF, Ranchi,42
farmers belonging to Hardag, Kalamati
and Fatehpur villages were supplied with



Degree of exploitation : The survey
revealed that 100% of ber trees, 37% of
thle palas trees a.re being exploited for lac
culture. The exploitation of kusum and
pipaltrees is 7 and 77%respectively.

Income fromlac culture: The average

income per household from lac is Rs

10,500 per annum (1995). The relative
contribution of lac derived from the
exploited hosts is as follows :

Distribution of brood
Iac to farmers under
the sponsorship of
BISCOIAMF, Ranchi

to strengthen lac production and
industry. Aprogramme is being finalised
for integrated rural development,
incorporating lac culture, in a cluster of
villages in collaboration with )OSS, Ranchi.

Similarly, linkages are being established
with other agencies like Indalco,
Chotamuri; Sunita Kala Kendra, Gumla
and Small Industries Development Bank
of India, Patna for various .extension
activities.

PubHcity through Mass Media

Popularization of lac culture
technique was also done through mass
media. The radio talks delivered by the
experts of the institute in the Kheti bari
prograrnme of at AIR, Ranchi have been
furnished in Table 5.

Contest on the Radio Krishi
Pathshala Programme

A contest was organised by AIR,
Ranchi to listners of the second 'Radio

Ber

Palas

PipaI
Kusum

53.2%

34.r%

tL.5%
r.t%

. The prograrnme was executed under
the Summer Placement Programme of
Faculty of Rural Development, XISS,

Ranchi for its snrdents.

Linkages

The institute is in the process of
establishing linkages with a number of
organisations for taking up progriilnmes
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Krishi Pathshala Programme' on lac,
held during 4.10-27.L2.95. A special
prize distribution function was
organised at the Institute on May 5, 1996
for the winners of the competition. Dr
R. S. Paroda, Director-general, ICAR gave
away the prizes to the winners. Prof.

Gajendra Singh, DDG (Engg.) was also
present on the occasion. A digest of
various talks delivered during the above
radio programme was compiled by the
institute in the form of a book and
released by DG on the occasion. A copy
of the book and a certificate were sent

Dr R.S. Paroda,
Director-General,
ICAR and Secretary,
DARE addressing the
audience on the
occasion of prize
distribution ceremony
of the second Radio
Krishi Pathsala

Dr Parodiz giving away
the prizes, at the
ceremony as
Shri A. B. Pandey,
Station Director (Offg.),
AIR, Ranchi and Prof.
Gajendra Singh, DDG
(Engg.) Iooking on
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to all the participants of the
competition.

Various activities and functions of
the institute were given wide publicity
through local and regional news papers
regularly to create mass awareness among
the public about the role of the Institute.
During the period, news items were
published in different newspapers, on the
Institute's activities.

Extension Literanrre

A number of publicity materials in
the form of book, booklets and folders
were prepared arid published. These were:

o Unnatvidhi selakhkikheti- a booklet

in Hindi.

Lakh utpadan ke adhunik tareeke - a
booklet in Hindi
Schedule for Tests at ILRI Testing
Laboratory - a booklet
Package of practices for kusmi lac
cultivation on mixed plantation of
bhalia and galwang - a booklet

Aleuritic acid - a folder

Quick-drying Shellac-based- Insulating
varnish - a folder

IIRI Training Frospecrus - a folder

Bhar ati a Lakh Anus an dh an S an sthan
- Kisanon ki sewa mein (revised) - a
folder.

o

o

o

o

Table 5 Radio talks delivered by the e>rperts of the institute under the Kheti Bari
prograrnme of AIR, Ranchi

Topic Date of Broadcast Speaker

a

O

a

a

a

Lakh keet palan - Adhunik evam unnat tareeke

Lakh Anusandhan Sansthan, Namkum, Ranchi

kiupalabdhAan

Lakh utpadakon ko sarkar ki ore se milne vali

suvidhayen

Lakh keet palan ke adhunik tareeke apnffyen

our adhiklabh lein

Jharkhand mein lah udyog

Lah utpadan ke vaigyanik evam adhunik tareeke

Lakh keet palakon ko sarkar se samay sam[y
par milne vali suvidhryen

Lakh keet palan ke poshakvrilsha evam unki

dekh rekh

2r.4.96

24.8.96

14.9.96

12.10.96

11.11.96

11.1.97

22.3.97

29.3.97

Dr A, K. Jaiswal

Dr S. C. Agarwal

Sri R. Ramani

Dr A. K. Jaiswal'

Dr S. C. Agarwal

Dr S. C. Agarwal

Sri R. Ramani

Dr A. K. Jaiswal



IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

Research Advisory Committee

The ResearchAdvisory Committee of
the Institute, which was constituted in
January, 1995 to suggest research
prograrnme based on National and Global
context, in the thrust areas to review the
research achievement of the Institute and
to see that these are consistent with the
mandate of the Institute. The third
meeting of the RAC was held on 2&-27th
February, 1997.

The members of the committee are
as follows

Dr AV Rama Rao Chairman
Director, AV Rama Rao
Research Foundation,
Abra House, Hyderabad

Dr S.C. Agarwal Member
Director, ILRI, Ranchi

Dr RP. Kachru Member
ADG (PE)

ICAR, New Delhi

Dr S.C. Pakrashi Member
Ex-Director, IICB,

Calcutta .

Dr R. M. Singh Member
Prof., Dept. of Genetics
& Plant Breeding, BHU,
Varanasi

Sri Roshan Lal Sharma Member
Director, M/s Tajna
Shellac Pvt.Ltd.,
Khunti, Ranchi

Dr Ashok Kumar Singh
AF-f (C-5) Imlak Colony 11,
Madesar, Varanasi

Sri Shamsher Singh
Verka, 94 The MaIl,
Amritsar, trunjab

Dr S. K. Saha
Pr. Scientist & Head,
LP & PD Div., ILRI,
Ranchi

Staff Research Council

Mernber
Secretary

Staff Research Council of the
Institute was constituted following the
guidelines received from the Council.
The SRC meeting was held on 4-5
February, 1997 to review the progress
and programme of various research
projects.

Institute Management Committee

The 23rd meeting of Management
Committee of ILRI was held on 28th
November, 1996. The meeting was chaired
by Dr S. C. Agarwal, Director and was
attended by Dr R. P. Kachru, ADG, Sri S.

S. Verka, Dr M. S. Haque, Director
(Research), BAU, Ranchi, Dr S. K. Saha,
Head Division of LP&PD, 'Dr A.
Bhattacharya, Sr. Sc., Dr K. M. prasad, Sr.
Sc., Dr N. Prasad, Sr. Sc., Sri G. p. Sharma,
F & AO, CIFRI, Barrackpore and Sri Rajeev
Lal, AO.

Member

Member



Meeting of the Management Committee the Institute iilprogress

RAC members discussing with the farmers about the extension qctivities
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SEMINAR,

Organised by the Institute

National Seminar on Lac Industry-
Challenges and Solutions

The Institute organised a National
Seminar on 14-15 June, 1996 for bringing
together, all concerned with lac to
critically analyse the challenges of Indian
Lac Industry and to work out an action
plan for facing them, The theme of this
seminar was "Role of lac in rural
upliftment and entrepreneurs
development" rbflecting the ultimate
thrust of the final policy. The two day
seminar was organised at ILRI and
attended by 120 delegates, which
included farmers, industrialists,
managers, policy makers, administrators,
researchers, academicians, extension
personnel and media persons from lac-

based industries, ILRI; BISCOLAMF,
TRIFED, KRIBHCO, SEPC, IFP, ZSI, XISS,

Forest departments, BIT and other
organisations. Anindustrial display of lac
and lac products was also organised on
this occasion. The seminar was co-
sponsored by M/s BISCOLAMF, Ranchi
and patronised by M/s Shellac Exports
Association, Khunti (Murhu) and M/s
Gupta Brothers, Bundu.

The seminar was inaugurated by
Mr D. S. Mukhopadhaya, Regional
Development Commissioner, Ranchi as

the chief guest. Dr S.C. Agarwal, Diiector,
ILRI presented an overview of the lac
industry, covering all aspects, in his
inaugural address. Mr Sudhir Tripathi,

SYMPOSIUM ETC.

Registrar Co-operative Societies, Bihar
gave a keynote address. Two booklets,
viz., "Package of practices for kilsmi lac
cultivation on mixed plantation of bhalia
and galwang" and"Unnatvidhi se lakh ki
khetf'were also released on this occasion.
Dr D.K. Banerjee, Ex-MD, BISCOLAMF,
Ranchi, Mr R.K. Chaturvedi, M.D.,
BISCOTAMF, Ranchi, Mr B. Sahu, Member,
Board of Governors, BISCOIAMF and Mr
RoshanLal Sharma, Tajna Shellac Factory,
Khunti also addressed the seminar.
Sixteenpapers, on different aspects of lac
were presented during the Technical
Sessions I-IV. Open house discussion was
held for the preparation of policy paper
after elaborate deliberations, the
recommendations were finalised. Sri B.

Kapthuama, Director-General, Shrikrishna
Administrative Institute, Ranchi chaired
the concluding session to prepare the
recommendations. At the end Sri R.

Ramani, Convener and Head, Division of
Transfer of Technology, ILRI proposed a

vote of thanks.

The recommendations emerging out
of the seminar have been sent to relevant
organisations/departments/indus trie s
for follow-up action. The proceedings of
this seminar has been published for
circulation.

Objectives of the Seminar
o To identify the major problems

facing Iac industry today which need
immediate attention and suggest
solutions
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* To evolve long-term future strategies
for lac in the light of changing
economic scenarib and global demand

o To develop a protocol for establishing
linkages between research organisations,
GO's, NGO's, industry, cultivators and
financing organisations for developing
a stronger platform for lac industry

* To establish a centre of excellence in
the country to provide information
related to lac, covering all aspects.

* To prepare a policy paper on lac.

Technical Sessionq

Session I : I^ac cultivation : Problems,
Technology Development and
TOT aspects

Chairman : Dr R.K. Varshney, Addl.
Director, ZSI, Calcutta

Rapporteurs : Dr K.K. Sharma & Dr S.

Ghosal

Papers:
* Entomological research on lac outside

ILRI in last two decades - Dr R.K.
Varshney

o An up-to-date list of the lac insects of
the world - Dr R.K. Varshney

n Advances in lac production
technologies - Mr Y.D. Mishra et aL

" Transfer of technologyprogrammes of
ILRI on lac cultivation - Mr R. Ramani
et aI.

* Problems and prospect of lac
cultivation using pigeon pea (Cajanus
cajan) - Dr K.C. Mitra & T.K. Das.

Session II : Crop forecasting, marketing
and financial aspects of
lac cultivation

Chairman : Dr D.K. Banerjee, Ex-MD,
BISCOLAMF, Ranchi

Rapporteurs : Dr A.K. Jaiswal & Dr B.S.

Rayudu

Papers:

" The insecticide Thiodan (endosulfan) -

A panacea in lac cultivation - Dr C.P.

Malhotra

" Modelling and forecasting in lac - Dr
A.K. Jaiswal

Lac growers : Experience from the field
- Fr. Beny Ekka

What does the future hold for lac - Dr
D.K. Banerjee

Role of cooperatives in lac marketing -

Mr R.K. Chaturvedi

Session III & IV: hocessing and product
development: Problems,
technslogY develoPment, TOT
to industries, marketing and
financial aspects, quality
conrol and consultancy

Chairman : Dr S.C. Agarwal, Director,
IIRI & Dr S.P. Basu, Prof.,
BIT, Mesra, Ranchi

Rapporteurs : Dr D.N. Goswami & Mr
V.K. Rao

Papers :

* Anupdate of lac processing technology
- Mr R.K. Banerjee
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" Technology for the lac product sector
- Dr S.K. Saha et aL

" Development of shellac as rocket fuel
- Dr N.L. Munjal

" Preliminary studies on the antibacterial
activity of lac dye - Dr S.P. Basu ef aL

o Transfer of technology programmes of
ILRI on lac utilisation - Mr R. Ramani
et aI.

* Dyeing of cotton with lac dye - Mr S.

Saxena et aL

Session V: Open house discussion for
preparation of policy paper

Chairman : Dr S.K. Saha, Head, I-P &
PD Div.,ILRI

Rapporteurs : Dr N. Prasad & Dr S.N.

Sushil

Session VI : Presentation of
recommendations and
valedictory address

Chairman : Sri B. Kapthuama,
Director General,Admn.
Training Instinrte, Ranchi

Co-Chairman : Dr S.C. Agarwal, Director,
ILRI

Rapporteurs : Mr R. Ramani & Dr K.K.
Sharma

Vote of Thanks: Mr R. Ramani, Convener

Recommendations of the Seminar

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Research on climatic and altirudinal
zones for lac cultivation be conducted.

Research on lac insects of trivoltine race,
those producing lesser colour resin and.

use of bushy hosts with other hosts be
advanced.

A collection of living as well as dead
lac insects be developed and maintained
At ILRI.

A comparative study may be taken
up on the quality of bleached lac from
Thai and Indian lac.

Use of shellac in aerospace,
pharmaceuticals and defence may be
explored.

PROMOTION AND TRANSFER OF
TECHNOLOGY

Extension programmes, through
various media, should be intensified for
promoting lac cultivation among the
farmers, especially, tribals, irr
collaboration with GO's/NGO's etc.

The book : 'Lac cu-ltivation in India','
Chemistry of Lac' and 'Uses of Lac' be
updated and'revised.

Colleges and Universities be involved
to include lac culture in their syllabi.

Information regarding price, time
and availability of broodlac and sticklac
should be provided to the users through
mass media.

Modalities of TOT activities of the
institute should be given wider publicity.

Annual meeting should be
conducted inviting all the organisations
involved in lac for better coordination
and cooperation.

A Quarterly newsletter may be
published cpvering information on lac
from all organisations.
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Study on impact analysis of various
training programme of ILRI should be
conducted.

Lac industries should adopt villages
for demonstration of improved methods
of lac cultivation in collaboration with
ILRI.

LAC PRODUCTION

Forest departments of various
States and Union territories should be
motivated to reintroduce lac culture in
their forest zones.

Lac crop forecasting shouldbe taken
up on larger scale based on the findings
of ILRI.

INDUSTRY

The LAMPS should take up the
processing of sticklac. through small
processing units.

Suitable steps should be taken with
the concerned efforts of all agencies
related to lac to assure stable price,
assured quality and steady supply to,
especially, foreign buyers.

Lac industries should take up cost-
reduction exercise through better
management and modernisation
including prevention of processing losses.

Number of lac grades (refined, semi-
refined) should be reduced to a minimum
number, based on user requirements.

MARKETING AND FINANCE

TRIFED should take more active role
in Iac production and marketing sector

and ensure reasonable price for lac
growers.

Before arrival of the sticklac in the
market, on the basis of forecast by ILRI,
representative of TRIFED, BISCOLAMF,

ILRI, growers and lac industries may fix a
'minimum support price' for sticklac,
valid for one year.

Credit flow frombanking and other
financing sector to the lac growers should
be increased. with appropriate steps for
creating awareness among the growers.

Steps must be taken to increase the
domestic consumption of lac.

The institute should take up the
problem of marketing of lac dye.

HRD AND POLICY

Collaboration and interaction of ILRI

with organizations/departments in India/
abroad be encouraged. ILRI staffbe also
sent abroad and to other Indian Labs.

Proper environment should be
created in lac cultivation sector to build
up confidence and for involvement of lac
growers, especially tribals.

Inter-state restriction on movements
of laclbroodlac must be lifted.

Felling of lac host trees should be
prevented through legal restrictions.

Revival of broodlac farms should be
taken up with the help of forest
department/state Govt. and other
agencies under guidance of ILRI.

Lac grower should be provided with
incentives iind subsidies for lac cultivation.



I-ac Industry - Challenges and Solutions
14-15 June, 1996

Shri D.S. Mukhopadhyay, I.A.S., RDC,
Ranchi delivering his address at the

inaugural ceremony
(Lefi to right : Shri R. K. Chaturvedi,
MD, Biscolamf; Shri Sudhir Tipathi,
I.A.S.; Shri D. S. Mukhopadhyay;
Dr S. C. Agarwal, Directot ILRI)

Delegates of the seminar

Shri B. Kapthuama, Director-General,
S hri Krishna Administrativ e Training

Institute at the,concluding session

Scientist presenting his paper at a
technical session
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Clear policy must be formulated for
environmental pollution control of lac
processing units.

NCDC & Central registrar should be
asked to form a multistate cooperative
society for marketing of lac.

Incentive should be provided for
value-added products from lac.

Areasonable share ofprofit earned
through lac should be contributed for R
& D in order to enhance invesbnent in this
sector.

The IIRI should be developed as a
nationd centre of excellence on lac for
providing all kinds of information.

Atrended by Dr S.C. Agarwal, Director

National Seminar on "Eco-friendly
Pathways to textile finishing andAgro-
waste utilisation" held at Bombay on
lst March, 1997 organisedby CIRCOT,

Bombay.

One day workshop on "Patent
Awareness" held at Patna on 20th
December, 1996 organised by Bihar
Council of Science and Technology,

Patna.

o National Workshop on "Enhancing
Errployment opportunities for rural
women" held at CIAE, Bhopal on 28-
29th May, f996.

. Seminar at State Bank of lndia, Staff
Training Centre on Bankable Projects/
Schemes on 6.11.96.

Anended by Scientists

Dr B.P. Singh and Dr S.K. Jaipuriar,
Senior Scientists of the Lac hoduction
Division attended " Special Executive
Development Programme Training
under Advance Course on
Management of Human Resources for
Research at NAARM, Hyderabad during
18-30 November, 1996.

Dr A. Jaiswal Scientist (Sr. Scale) of
TOT Division attended Applied
Zoological Research, Association
conference held at Hotel Ashok,
Cuttack on27-29th December, 1996.

The theme of the conference was
"Applied Zoological Research for Food
hoduction and Environmental Safe[y."
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TECHNICAL SERVICES

Library and Documentation Centre

The Centre houses a comprehensive
collection of books, journals, reports and
patent documents in the field of lac
entomology, chemistry and cultivation. Its
objective is collection, storage and
dissemination of information as well as
to maintain liaison with other nationay
international organisations for exchange
of information.

The library caters to the information
needs of the scientists of the Institute and
anumber of research scholars from other
academic institutions such as B.I.T. Mesra,
Ranchi University, Ranchi, I.I.T.
Kharagpur, NML & R.I.T. Jamshedpur,
Universities of Patna, B.R. Ambedkar and
Magadh.

Libr ary Re s our c e s D ev elopment

The centre has the following
holdings

Document Additions during Total
r996-97

Library continued to maintain
exchange of ILRI publications with many
scientific institutions/libraries. of the
world.

Details of Iibrary acquisitions

Particulars National International

No. ofjournals subscribed 70

No. ofjournals obtained SZ

in exchange/gratis

No. of Research Institutions I27
on mailing list (exchange)

National Union C atalogue

Library continued to be a
contributing member of NUCSSI (National
Union Catalogue of Scientific Services in
India), a project, sponsored by the
INSDOC, New Delhi.

To improve upon the existing
services, a project proposal has been
finalised towards computerisation of the
centre and to establish bibliographical
inhouse database onlac and shellac in the
ninth 5 year plan. The centre aims to be
the national centre in the first phase and
the information database will be made
accessible globally through internet
homepage in future.

Computerization of the Library Services

Efforts are being made to procure
the necessary hardware and software for
computerisation of library services. In the
first phase installation of CD-ROM drive
alongwith an efficient Computer for
scanning of AGRIS and AGRICOLA
database will be taken up.

32

27

l7

Books/Bound vols.

Annual Reports

Reprints/Photocopies etc.

Bulletins, Res. Notes etc.

8r7
204

11

0

23233

2965

271

501

A sum of Rs 10.00 lakhs was spent
on the procurement of the books,
journals, microdocuments etc. during the
period. Purchase of books/periodicals
was made on the basis of G.O.C., New
Delhi and ICAR guidlines. Most of the
books/journals were procured from the
publishers directly.
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Reprography Services

A total of 10997 page xerox coPies

were prepared. A sum of Rs 2761 has been

received against bill for the charges from
the external readers. The section also
provided lamination facilties for official
work of Institute as well as for private

work on payment basis.

Director's Cell

The Cell continued to Provide
services for the research activities of the

Institute. Meetings of the Research
Advisory Committee and Staff Research

Council were convened for reviewing the
progress of ongoing research projects and

to examine the riew research proiects to
be undertaken. Research Project Files for
ongoing projects were maintained.

Material for various technical
reports, including monthly report for the

Cabinet, quarterly report on Annual
Action Plan, DARE report and research

highlights of ICAR were collected,
compiled for onward transmission to the

Council. Information on various matters/
activities related to the Institute were also

supplied to a m:mber of organisations on

request. A Perspective Plan document of
the Instinrte for the next 25 years was also

compiled. The Cell also processed the
research papers submitted for forwardal
to scientific and popular journals'

Agriculrur al Research Information System
(ARIS) CeII

An ARIS Cell was created in the
Institute to house the local area network
equiprnent and computers connecting all

important offices including library.
Creation of LAN is in progress and it has

been designed ultimately to provide
connectivity to the Desk Top of each

scientist. Presently ARIS Cell is also
connected with National Informatics
Centre network through VSAT for
Electronic Mail facilities.

Farm Unit

During the period under report the
following activites were undertaken :

Management and uPkeeP of farm
plantation including maintenance of
roads, paths, channels, hedges and
fencing were carried out. Hoeing, weeding

and mulching operations were also
carried out to the young lac host plants

in different plots, unwanted and
obnoxious weeds like Lantana camera

Stachyfarpheta indica were uprooted
from the khair, palas, ber plots manualy
and from the kusurn, Putri, ber and
sandanplots through frequent ploughing
and turning over the soil between rows
of lac host plants by tractor.

Necessary arrangement for security
of farm, ploughing of experimental plots,

transportation and irrigation works were

arranged.

Seedlings of various species of lac

host plants namely, kusum,ber, galwang

and bhaliawere raised in polythene bags

and nurserybeds for filling up the vacant
space in respective plots, utilization in
research experiments and distribution
among the farmers/trainees.

Ploughing work were also done to
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multiply foliage ornamental plants and
roses. Seedlings of 25 varieties of seasonal
flowers were also raised for planting
under land scape r:nit.

For beautifying the landscaping area,
seasonal flowers, shrubs and ornamental
foliage plants were planted at different
places in the instinrte. Rose plants were
also planted in nursery area. Various
operations like weeding, hoeing, spraying,
spot irrigation, FYM and fertilizer
application were carried out for proper
maintenance of land-scdping area.

F arm D ev elopment Activities
* The low lying area was developed after

making rises in plot no. 16.
* Planting of 400 Acacia auriculiformis

(Akashmanr), I 30 kusum, 408 ber, 7 O0
palas and 500 khair seedlings was
carried out in djfferent plots under gap
filling prograrnme.

Obonoxious weeds were eradicated
from the different plots, 75 nos. of dry
and diseased unwanted trees and
bushes were uprooted to improve the
condition of plantation.

Broodlac of kusmi arrld rangeeni was
inoculated irt kusum, ber and palas in
model demonstration plots.

Numbering of kusum trees inplot nos
40 to 46 were done.

Applied Iime with insecticide on the
trunks of kusum rees for the control
of tertnites.

Five pits were prepared for keeping
FYM and leaf mould.

The total return from the plantation
through different farm produce, grass
cutting charges, pruned twigs, firewood
foliage and ornamental plants etc. was
Rs 46,305.

The workshop unit continued to
maintain elecuicity and water supply
lines to the laboratories and the campus,
including staff quarters, farm etc. Minor
repairs of laboratory and farm
equipments and fabrication of parts were
also undertaken. Number of different jobs
undertaken were : electrical, 1250;
instrument repairing, 5 3 5; water supply/
pump repairs, 372; carpentry, 343;
welding and steel fabrication, 242; Genset
maintenance, 300. Besides the above, new
electricaf installation in the conference
room and in the new pump house in the
river bed were also done.

Art and Photography Unit
The Art and Photography Unir

provided support for taking pictures of
research materials and extension
activities. Colour photographs and slides
were taken of lac insects, associated
insects,lac hosts, field experiments at the
institute and in the field area. photos of
important meetings, events and visits of
MPs were also taken, whichincluded visit
of DG, ICAR; National Seminar on Lac
Industry - Challenges and Solutions;
Agrotech'96, Patna; Kisan MeIa. This
included 516 colour photographs and 36
colour slides.
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AUXILIARY SERVICES

Official Language Unit

The unit continued to provide the
following services :

Holding meetings of the official
language implementation committee
and taking follow-up actions.

Translation of office orders, circulars,
memos, tenders, notices, quotations,
Summary of Annual Report of the
Institute etc.

Nomination of non-Hindi speaking
staff for Hindi training under the Hindi
Teaching Scheme.

Celebration of Hindi Day, Hindi Week;

organising competitions in Hindi,
Scientific Lectures in Hindiby Scientists

of the Institute.
* Procurement of reference literature in

Hindi.

Health Care Unit

A part-time Authorised Medical
Attendant visits the Institute Dispensary
to attend the medical needs of the staff
and their dependants on the working
days. He is supported by one Stockman-
cum- Compounder, one Junior Clerk (part
time) and an attendant. Du-ring the period,
4560 patents were attended to, B0
patients were referred to specialists at
RMCH, Ranchi. Medical bills submitted by
the staff members were also processed
for reimbursement.
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SPORTS

The Institute team, comprising of
forty-two participants, Dr B.P. Singh
(Senior Scientist) as Chief-de-Mission,
Sri V.K. Singh and Sri K.K. Prasad as team
managers, took part in the Zonal Inter-

Institutional Tournament for Zone III,
ICAR, Sport Meet 1996-97 at Central
Inland Fish'eries Research Institute,
Barrackpore, West Bengal during 06- 11

January 1997.

VISITORS

The Institute houses a unique Lac

Museum which provides information on
various aspects of lac, viz., culture,
processing and utilisation. The museum
has always attracted visitors from all
walks of life. During the period under
report, about 2,590 persons visited the
museum and gained experience about lac.

Some of the important visitors were:

Dr G.C. Srivastava, Chief Secretary, Goa

Dr R.S. Paroda, Director-General, ICAR and
Secretary, DARE, Govt. of lndia, New
Delhi

Mr Sudhir Tripathi, IAS, Registrar, Co-
operative Societies, M/O Co-
operation, Govt. of Bihar

Mr R.K. Chaturvedi, M.D., BISCOLAMF,
Ranchi

Mr D.S. Mukhopadhyay, IAS, R.D.S.,
Chotanagpur Division & Chairman
BISCOLAMF, Ranchi

Smt S. Jalja, IAS, Secretary, M7o Co-
operation Govt. of Bihar

Miss Sangita Singh, KRIBHCO,Indo British
Rainfed Farming hoject, Kanke Road,
Ranchi

Scientist explaining
about lac insects to
a member of the
srudy group from
USA
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Dr D.K. Banerjee, Ex. M.D., BISCOIAMF, Madras 600 113

Ranchi Dr N.S. Rangaswami, Prof. of Botany,

Mr Vijai Sahu, Director, BISCOLAMF, University of Delhi

Ranchi Dr T.p. sriharan, ADG (T.o.) (Retd.),ICAR,

Mr B. Kapthuama, IAS, D.G. (TRG) & Hyderabad
Director s/c' PA Ranchi' Bihar 

Dr R.S. Rana, Director (Retd.), NBpGR, New

MrJ.S.Yadav,Director(Work),ICARICishi Delhi
Bhavan' New Delhi prof N. Rama Krishna, Division of

Dr B.S. Bisht, Project Co-ordinator, PHTS Entomology,IAR[, NewDelhi 110 012

CIPHET' Ludhiana - l4L0g4 
Dr G.B. Singh, DDG, ICAR, New Delhi

Dr Nawab Ali, Project Co-ordinator,
Soyabean Processing and ut Lisation ot t*,', 

Prasad' ADG' (soil)' ICAR' New

Centre, CIAI (ICAR), Bhopal Delhi

Sri A.K. chaturvedi, IAS, Dy. secretar" Brig' & Mrs' R'S' Rawat' 61 Inf' Bde; 99

Krishi Bhavan, ICAR, New Delhi 
rt 

APo

Mr R.C. sinha, c-12, IND. Area, Yamunu col' Bijai Singh 6r Inf' Bde" 99 APo

Nagar - 135 001 (Haryana) Col. R.K. Pawah, DDEME, HQMPBO, Area,

Mr J.K.D. Garg, Chief Elect. Engineer, Jabalpur' M'P'

Northern Railway, Allahabad Mrs V. Mohini Giri, Chairperson, National

Mr H.S. Gupta, LF.S., D.F.O., Ranchi East commission for women

prof. S.M.A. Rizvi, Director of Research, IMr J. Singh, Dilector, cwDS, Bihar' 3/4

N.D. University of Agriculture, Baleshwari Bhavan, Karanibad,

Kumarganj, Faizabad, U.P. Deoghar, Bihar

Dr A.K. Bhattacharya, ADG. (Engg.), ICAR Mrs Anubha singh, Asstt. Manager, Small

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi 110001 Industries,Bank of India, Patna, Bihar

Dr Balendu Shekhar Tiwari, Professor, DrA.V.RamaRao,FormerDirector,Indian

Department of Hindi, Ranchi Institute of Chemical Technology,

University, Ranchi Hyderabad - 500 007

Prof. V.A. Shenai, L3/gL, Govandi Road, Mr Jeanne Huber, Thisold House, New

Chembur, Bombay - 71 York, NY-10036' USA

Dr Jayaraj, ICAR National Professor, M.S. Mr H.W. Galland, S D N Islip, New York,

Swaminathan Research Foundation, USA
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PERSONNEL

(i) IIST OF PERSONNET AS ON 3T.03.1997

DIRECTOR

Dr S.C. Agarwal

DIVISION OF I.A,C PRODUCTION

Head of Division

Dr P. Kumar

Senior Scientist .

Sri A.H. Naqvi (Agric. Entomol.)

Sri R.C. Mishra(Agric.Entomol.)

Dr B.P. Singh (Agronomy)

Dr S.K. Jaipuriar (Agric. Entomol.)

Dr A. Bhattacharya(Agric.Entomol.)

Sri S.C. Srivastava(Plant Breeding)

Scientist (5.G.)

Sri S.G. Chaudhary(Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist

Dr S.N. Sushil (Agric.Entomol.)

Dr S. Ghosal (Agronomy)

Field/Farm Technician
Sri M.L. Ravidas

Sri S.S. hasad
Sri R.D. Pathak

Sri K.P. Gupta

Sri K.C. Jain
Sri K.K. Nagruar
Sri D.W. Runda

Sri RG. Spch

Iab Technician

Sri D.D. Prasad

Sri S.K. Chatterjee

Sri G. Das

Sri R.K. Swansi

Sri Mohan Singh

Stenographer
Smt. S. Prasad

(r-rr-3)
(r-tr-3)

(T-tr-3)

(T-tr-3)

(r-r-3)
(T-r-3)

(T-2)

(r_1)

(r-r-3)
(r-tr-3)
(r-r-3)
(r-r-3)

(r-r-3)
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DTVISION OF I.AC PROCESSING AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Head of Division
Dr S.K. Saha

Pridcipal Scientist

Dr P.C. Gupta (Org. Chem.)

Senior Scientist

Dr D. N. Goswami (Physics)

Dr B.C. Srivastava(Org. Chem.)

Dr Niranjan Prasaci (Org. Chem.)

Dr R.N. Majee (Org. Chem.)

Dr K.P. Sao (Physics)

Dr K.M. Prasad (Org. Chem.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale)

Sri P.M. Patil (Phys. Chem.)

Sri I. Rajendran (Org. Chem.)

Scientist

Sri P.C. Sarkar (Org. Chem.)

Sri V.K. Rao (Org. Chem.)

Sri D. Dhingra(Agric. Struc. Proc. Engg.)

Smt. S. Chopra (Elect. Engg.)

Technical Officer
Sri B.P. Banerjee

Sri D.D. Singh

Sri N.K. Dey

Sri T.K. Saha

Lab Technician

Sri Bhola Ram

Sri B.P. Ghosh

Sri Noas Minz

Sri M.K. Singh

Sri B.P. Keshri

Sri Tulsi Ram

Sri P.B. Sen

Smt. Prabha Devi

Sri H. Das

Sri RK. Rai

Sri S. K.Tirkey

Sri Vinod Kumar

Stenographer

Sri A. K. Sinha

(T-s)

(r-s)
(r-s)
(r-s)

(T-rr-3)

(r-tr-3)

(T-n-3)

(r-n-3)
(T{r-3)
(T-rr-3)

(T-r-3)

(r{-3)
(T:1)

(r-1)
(r-1)
(T-r)
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DIVISION OF TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

i

t'4
I

IHead of Division

Sri R. Ramani

Sr. Scientist

Dr A. Pandey (Phys. Chem.)

Scienoist (SG)

Sri Y.D. Mishra (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale)

Sri A.K. Das Gupta (Org. Chem.)

Sri R.K. Banerjee . (Org. Chem.)

Sri Radha Singh (Phys. Chem.)

Sri M.L. Bhagat (Agric. Entomol.)

Dr A.K. Jaiswal (Agric. Entomol.)

Dr K.K. Sharma (Agric.Entomol.)

Publicity Officer

Sri Lakhan Ram (r-6)

Technical Officer
Sri R.C. Maurya

Sri L.C.N. Sahdeo

Sri M. Ekka

Sri K.K. hasad

Lab Technician

Sri U. Sahay

Field/Farm Technician
Sri A.K. Sinha

Sri R. L. Ram

Sri S.B. Azad

Arti st - cam-Phot o g r apher
Sri R.P. Srivastava

Museum Assistant
Smt. Ratna Sen

Jr. Clerk
Sri R. K. Toppo

(r-s)
(r-s)
(r-s)
(r-s)

(T-rr-3)

(r-tr-3)

(r-n-3)
(r-2)

(T-n-3)

(r-tr-3)
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R.F.R.S., DIIARAWAIGAIUI (MP)

Station-in-Charge
Sr. Scientist (Agric. Entomol.) Vacant

Field/Farm Technician

R.F.R.S., BALRAMPUR (W.B.)

Station-in-Charge

Sr. Scientist (Agric. Entomol.) Vacant

Field/Farm Technician

Sri R.S. Malia

Sri Jiwan Lal

Lab Technician

Sri A. Hussain

(r-4)
(r{-3)

(T-rr-3)

Sri S.K. Mukherjee

Sri Satish Kumar

(r-1)
(T-1)

R.F.R.S., JASHIPUR (ORISSA)

Scientist-in-Charge

Sri Y.D. Mishra (Agric.Entomol.)

Field /Farm Technician

HESAL EXPERIMENTAL
BROODI'AC FARM

Scientist-in-Charge

Dr K.K. Sharma (Agric.Entomol.)

Field/Farm TechnicianSri D.K. Singh

Shri Madan Mohan

Sri S.K. Tripathi

(r-tr-3)
(r-1)
(r-r)

Sri Binod Kumar

Sri P.A. Ansari

(r{r-3)
(r-2)

ADMINISTRATION

Adminisuative Officer

Vacant

Asst. Admin. Officer
Sri Nagendra Mahto

Sr Stenographer
Sri R. Rabidas (P.A. To Director)

Superintendent
Sri Md. Samiullah

'3rrqqcn*$"v
Assr'stant

Sri R.B. Singh

Sri K.N. Sinha

Sri Ravishankar

Smt. Sati Guha

Senior Clerk
Sri K.L. Chaudhury

Sri Nurjan Topno

Sri Vijay Ram

Sri Baijnath Gope

Sri B.K. Rajak

Junior Clerk

Sri Narayan Gope

Sri Bihari Sahu

Sri S.C. Lal

Sri K.P. Arya

Sri A.K. Tripathi

Sri K.K. Deonath

Sri Samal Kumar

c
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FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS SECTION

AFAO
Sri A.K.Lal .Hort.Stn
(Part time)

Assistant
Sri Budhan Ram

Sr Clerk
Sri R.K. Upadhaya,
Sri Emil Gari
Sri Sudarshan Ram
Sri Thibu Minz
Sri Prahalad Singh

Jr Clerk
Sri Wilson Guria
Sri Raghunath Mahto

PURCHASE SECTION

In-charge
Sri Nagendra Mahto, AAO.

Assistant

Sri D. Ram

Ir Clerk
Sri Pranay Kumar

HINDI CELL

Assistant Director (O.&L.)

Sri Lakshmi Kant

Hindi Translator
Dr Anjesh Kumar

DIRECTOR'S CELL (A R I S CeIt)

Technical Officer
Sri Ramesh hasad
Sri A.K. Sahay

Sri D. Ganguli

Sr Clerk
Sri Anant Pandey

(r-s)
(r-s)
(T-s)

FARM I.]NIT

Technical Officer
Sri N.K. Sharma

Sri R.N. Vaidya

Field/Farm Technician
Sri H. Bhengra

Sri Md. A. Ansari
Sri V.K. Tiwari
Sri Sunil Mukherjee

Sri Satish Kumar

Tractor Driver
Sri M. Surin

(r-6)
(r-s)

(r-4)
(r-tr-3)
'(r-n-r)

(r-1)
(r-r)

(r-1-3)

LIBRARY

Technical Offrcer
Sri R.P. Tiwari
Sri V.K. Singh

fr Clerk
Sri Arjun Gope

(r-s)
(r-s)

F
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QUALITY CONTROL (TESTING I-A.8.)

Technical Offtcer
Sri D.Ghosh

Sri K.M. Sinha

Sri Jagdish Singh

Lab Technician

Sri J.K. Ambuj

Sri Ajay Kumar

Sri Anup Kumar

Sri Birendra I(r. Singh

CENTRAL STORE

Officer-in-charge
Dr K.M.hasad, Sr.Sc.

Assistant

Sri K.D. Pandey

Sr Clerk
Sri Md. Mubarak

Glass Blower
Sri B.S. Chaudhary
Wireman
Sri R.K. Ravi

(r-1)

(T-1)
(r-s)

(r-s)
(r-s)

( r-2)
(r-r)
(r-1)

(T-1)

MAINTENANCE AND WORKSHOP UNIT

Technical Officir
Sri S.K.Srivastava

Sri S.K. Bhaduri

Instrument Mechanic

Sri H.L. Bhakta

Assistant Mechanic

Sri I. Das

Turner
Sri K. Tirkey

Boiler Atlendant
Sri B.L.'Dey

Carpenter
Sri Arjun Sharma

MEDICAL UNIT

Authorised Medical Andt. (Part time)
Dr N.P. Sahu, M.D.

St o ckman- cum- C omp o under
Sri C. Pandey (T-rr-3)

(T-s)

(r-s)

(T-rr-3)

(T-1)

(r-1)

(r-rr-3)

(r-1)

(r-1-3)
(r-1)
(T-1)

(r-1)

TRANSPORT

Driver
Sri Bandhan Runda

Sri Jaswant Tiwari
Sri Narayan Lakra

Sri Arvind Kumar
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(ii) Appointments, postings, promotions etc. during the period

POSTING

Smt. S. Chopra

APPOINTMENTS

Designation

Scientist

Date of Joining

2.9.96

Sri Inderdeo Das
Sri Vinod Kumar
Sri Madan Mohan
Sri Rajkumar Rai
Sri S.K. Tirkey
Sri S.K. Mukherjee
Sri S.K. Tripathi
Sri Satish Kumar
Sri Ajay Kumar
Sri B.K. Singh
Sri Anup Kumar
Sri Kunwar Tirkey

PROMOTIONS

Appointed as

T-1
T-1
T-1

T-1
T-1

T-1
T-1
T-I
T-1
T-1

T-1
T-1

Date of Joining

4.6.96
4.6.96
4.6.96
4.6.96
4.6.96
4.6.96
5.6.96
s.6.96
5.6.96
s.6.96
6.6.96
13.6.96

Sri B.L. Dey (T-2)

Sri Maurice Ekka (T-4)

Sri K.K. Prasad (T-4)

Sri Jagdish Singh (T- )
Sri P.A. Ansari (T-1)

Sri Bandhana Runda (T'-2)

Sri Mohan Singh (T-2)
Sri K.A. Nagruar (T-2)

Sri Binod Kumar (T-2)

Sri Hiralal Bhakta (T-Z)
Sri D. Ganguly (T-a)

Sri N. Mahto
Sri A.K. Chaudhury
Sri Sati Guha

Fromoted to
T-1-3
T-5
T-5
T-5
T-2

T-I.3
T-I-3
T-I-3
T-I-3

T-I.3
T-5
Asst. Admn. Officer
Superintendent
Assistant

w.e.f.
1_1.84

1.1.90
1.1.91
1.1.91

1.1.91

I.7.9I
1.1.94
r.1.94
1.1.95

1.1.95
10.3.95

1.11.96
1.11.96

1.11.96
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PI-A,CEMENTS

Sri S.G. Chaudhary
Sri Y.D. Mishra
Dr. K.K. Sharma
Sri I. Rajendran
Sri B.P. Ghosh
Sri D.K. Singh
Sri A.K. Sinha
Sri R.P. Srivastava
Sri C. Pandey
Sri D.D. Prasad
Sri R.C. Singh
Sri R.D. Pathak
Sri R.L. Ram
Sri S.K. Chatterjee
Sri U. Sahay
Sri N. Minz
Sri B.P. Kesbri
Sri M.K. Singh
Sri S.S. Prasad
Sri Tulsi Ram
Sri Ajmer Hussain
Sri K.P. Gupta
Sri K.C. Jain
Sri V.K. Tiwari
Sri Jaswant Tiwari
Sri Narayan Lakra
Sri Arvind Kumar
Sri Arjun Sharma
Sri Lakhan Naik
Sri Deodas Ram
Sri Gahna Oraon
Sri Mahadeo Oraon
Sri B.P. Kujur
Smt. Balo Devi
Sri Budhu Sao

Sri Jairam Naik
Sri Md. Nayeem Ansari
Sri Dinu Ranjan Gorait
Sri Bandi Lakra
Sri Bhola Gope
Sri Bandhu Mahto
Sri Jublal Mahto

Scientist (SG)

Scientist (SG)

Scientist Sr. Scale
Scientist Sr. Scale
T-II-3
T{I-3
T-II-3
T{I-3
T-II-3
T{I-3
T{I-3
T{I-3
T{I-3
T.II-3
T{I-3
T-II-3
T-II-3
T{I-3
T{I-3
T-II-3
T-II.3
T{I-3
T-II-3
T{F3
T-1
T-1
T-1
T-1
Lab. Attndt.
Peon
Chowkidar
Helper
Lab. Attdt.
Peon
Lab. Attdt.
Lab. Attdt.
Lab. Attdt.
Cook Attdt. (Gust House)
Lab. Attdt.
Lab. Attdt.
Peon
Helper

L.7.92
1.7.95
20.3.94
29.5.94
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
r.1.95
1.r.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
1.1.95
29.6.97
29.6.97
29.6.96
29.6.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96

9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
9.9.96
4.10.96
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TRANSFERS

Designation

Sri Rajeev Lal, Admn. Officer
Dr B.S. Rayudu, Scientist

Place of transfer

from ILRI to NRCG,Junagarh

from ILRI to A.I.C.R.I.P. for
Sorghum, Hyderabad

from ILRI to DWMC, Patna

on promotion from ILRI, Ranchi
tO CHES, RANChi

from CIAE, Bhopal to ILRI, Ranchi

from NRCG, Junagarh to ILRI, Ranchi

from NIRJAFT,Calcutta to ILRI, Ranchi

Date

17.I.97

27.I.97

Sri A.K. Tripathi, Jr. Clerk

Sri H.S. Munda, Asst. Admn.
Officer

Sri D. Dhingra, Scientist

Sri S. Mazumdar, Admn.
Officer

Dr K.P. Sao, Sr. Scientist

DISCHARGED

15.1.97

8.8.96

2.9.96

10.2.96

ro.3.97

Sri S. Mazumdar, Admn. Officer

RITIRIMENTS

on 31.3.97

Sri A. Haque

Sri Gendu Bawri

Sri R.C. Singh

Sri Phekua Munda

Sri H.N. Shukla

Sri M. Islam

Sri S.K.M. Tripathi

DEATHS

Designation

Assistant

S.G.III

T-I-3

S.G.

T-I-3

T-5

T-B

w.e.f.

31.7.96

30.6.96

30.4_96

30.4.96

31.8.96

30.11.96

31.12.96

Sri G.M. Borkar

Sri H.R. Munda

Sri Nanku Oraon

T-I-3

T-I-3

Beldar

27.10.96

7.rr.96
16.11.96
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(iii) Category-wise breakup of number of employees and the number of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongst them as on 31.3.f997

Class of post No. of
posts
sanctioned

No. of
employees
in position

No. of
SC

employees

No. of
ST
smployees

Main Instinrte
Scimtific
R.M.P. Scientist
Principal Scientist Sr. Scientist/
Scientist(SG) Scientist(Sr. Scale)

Scientist

Technical
Category III
Category II
Category

Administrative .

Admn. Officer
Fin.& Accts. Officer
Asst.Admn. Officer
Asst. Director(Ol)
Superintendent
Sr. Stenographer
Stenographer
Assistant
Sr, Clerk
Jr. Clerk
Hindi Translator
Security Officer

Supporting
Grade IV
Grade III
Grade II
Grade I

Total

RFRS, Madhya hadesh
Technical
RFRS, Orissa
Technical
RIRS, West Bengal
Technical

Total

Grand Total

I

)"

I

33

),6
I

6
3

8

83 ll

3

I
3

8
I4
l6
I
I

i
2

I
2

7

I2
12
I

i
I
3

3

i
I

I
I
I

sI3958

r10

t4110

l3
5828313

)"
I,
16
l5

3

3

4
4

3

2

2

5

4

4

239
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METEOROLOGICAL DATA

MONTH Mean Mean
m:x. min.
temp temp

ec) ec)

Mean Mean
dry bulb wet bulb
temp temp

ec) ec)

Mean Total
humidity rainfall
(%l (nm)

Highest Lowest
miil& min
temp temp

ec) ec)

1996

April
May

June

July
August

September

October

November

December

1997

January
February

March

37.09 19.41

39.68 23.46

33.66 23.30

31.02 22.69

29.8 22.05

31.58. 2r.9
29.95 18.s

28.4 12.6

25.51 6.61

62.94 3.s0

68.54 7.0

87.96 287.0

81.00 393.0

83.45 468.0

85.5 201.5

80.9 7.2s

75.2 N.il

79.9 Nil

72.5r
79.6

80.71

14.5

8.0

{t. )

22.81

26.06

33.s

7.6 15.61

rt.02 18.0

16.61 25.4

27.87

28.64

26.44

30.39

25.48

27.22

24.6

22.08

15. r

22.36

24.07

29.90

24.69

23.56

24.94

22.r
19.0

13.05

12.9

r6.5
22.6

40.0

43.0

40.0

36.0

34.0

3 5.5

32.6

32.0

28.6

25.6

32.2

36.6

17.2

r8.8

21.8

20.5

20,0

20.s

r 5.5

7.6

3.8

4.0

5.5

r 2.0

The highest temperature

The lowest temperature

Total rain fall during the period

Monsoon rainfall ( June - Sept.)

Hailstorm

43.0"C on 30th May 1996

3.8'C on 22nd December 1996

1394.25mm

1349.5 mm

None
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uru eqr{un {{qrt ( rn.er.eq.ri. ) fr prq{r

Ei rri r yCI qffi + g{rdi + m.rqtffi{ tg
oresdt'rnEqffi"ftwft+
qmRrwn ETr nsd" rFrs F ft qc+,rfr

ri*en ol rret f*qt nqT {i q-frfd E-{rqT rt'lT I

gqtsRrq{Hi tqzs d sncfrqerc erg{un

ri€Trl fr term{r e1 t v1 tear fr qrfiq ere
er qFrfr i gq {em q1 sTftrrrflr qr foq t

s{Kfrq Erq ot qffi e1 qqrfr *. qsr(gl*d

rqoe t qrrdq eru ergiun rierr{, qrffiq

gR erguun qfis-< ( ql.F.er5.q. ) *. wnqf{fr
fffqur i et.rq t

rilerr;T

rid wtt t + fr. m. q{ d rifr zra

{rfiq {rqqrt qq fte1-6 q6 {s5a 5ffi 4e t. *1
i t-et gen t r gw vfist i Erq siqffl Frrr'l,

ero riqilq{ qi se6 t+*.ru fr rm, ffiffi
Ewiil{"r flqrTm, g{rrcl+tutr, f*t q tq,
gw+rce, a+ffi qi erg*qur *1 qi wffi
.'{f,in-{ + sTfdFau. eiqrqffiq qi err+m adt
$ rffiq fera t r gqh Frsz q+ dt qRqt d
ere qtqtq{ gi ssn t{firs frrnq 41 q*.

vfrrqnmr, qRg er*r+rs si slltNRT rrqq f€rf,

t r {ern +Anl qFsif i d-€ ++<H t | 
-Eq

fri qFsif *' fil*,z, fl rfrqT'ii * leq go.s

t. qr qprn t 1 {qe1-q b 3r<{d qfr tfrq
eru ergiun +< m qr4 qr rfl t i qsq

qt{r + qdqqrrd d fr{rd }s q55frq qPq

erg{ern eru q1 dfr qF:qwr qd sr+rr {di*
erg{un fr m.rftd qfi edtrufr {tq t rcrs q1

dfr o{Rrfiqrd: lqot oa 966 ff+rafi ldr
d qq-qrfrAi 6Rt drlrrrl 8o,9oo qtf ffr. fr.
fu q q1 qrdi $ 1 saq| ssal q,rg t fr {rern
ero t. ssr<l qq1 gqdiFrfrr i qfg fu sqgtr

ffiffi hf{firqG vqRi saaY{f,{frd
ror t nqt qtr eFqRrdi qi serE f{frfud
f*q.rqt rYfrif q1qtrfrgi erw+atoir
el uTH tr rgt gq rE M Ei dq + tdq
yqrs srfr t r ere e1 dfi qd gqfrrr *' M fr
er$iffi q,d + fsq ,{rftq crc ergiun
{eTH srffiq qrfr qre q-t 3-+l t t

strq

Eqlr{er|lT

o qqfffi GTgHIFFFT qT{f,rdBTddls*tc

ga qRqr€r* gd o,t svtr'1 s''{ drq sflftrT

hTd6+frqt l++Ts

o s*'r + feq qre *iqrel{ e1 r+fet E.t

f{frrq

o trdFrfi {Tq r<qh + tdq rFfisrltr{ut

fu eqvun qrd o,.fir

o ffi qriTqfir*ql ilfiffi ml6<iilor I

o drq sflrcT, {istsl-{ qd YqdFrdl {aisfi

{firsr{T6
Sffi 3r$ienrHi

o fqfird {Is-wcrqE d qRfiPTfrti fr v"ra

a'

t



qr.Err.or.{. efif6' cidi<t r sgs-ez

drsEl €fr sl gldtFml d fr
o *ec drq rflrcT qq ++q qfu15ffi 6l

sqqlr

o *i-vitd (FR qrFr+l) t{fu t ere
sf,rftrT +1{.dri tg t+qr=il ET qRRrq+r

o tfq enqn Yr rdfr +f,{r q.dfiq

t|rd.{rtrfrE&retr

{€TH + {fr{ sTf}r*,rfr f{kffi fi t r

erg{un q.rd + feq ft FqFr t ( r ) cro
YdIftrT (z) ero riviltrq gi verq fdfirq
nqr (r) !]-dffiEgiil{url

yvnsF+o rq's d f{tvrfr $T 6'fqterq,
qnrs+tq eTIqrrT, sq q:l.Tr,T, f+n q tqt
€f,Jqrq qd +-+q qrsn t r wr+o ffi *'
ei-f,'fd fF{ y+Js, grm, Ffrwr sil-r 1qT<r

er3tru t*( t I irfrdd s{ftr fu gw+re+,
vrd 96;9, sf,{rwr qi q..d{ndr nqr Frtqrs'
(Tn-ffi Si qffi-'r) tnd qrdrr t r

ETIE'

{eTH d so *rnF+m, 83 ildffi, s1

svns+tq Si rto qgffiq qq *Fd t r

qEre

q{ r gqo-gz 6t €rdRr g fq *qrr rr< d
F. 155.00 qre * sre ef,gqn * ffio s.
2oi .27 qre qd 

WTr wqt*. +s{r qq fr qqe
sf,Tqns. eo.oo eru+'ffias. 49.85 drtr
ud gen r

T|Enil$q.5?5

teTH + ttrs'q.rd n {Grqrqr P54 *
ernfr qftr +leq,nra sc+n fi {-qqm fr qFr

Er{r tqR f+q trq qrNq. q,dmq gi rrq,{NT

frfd + q,rqiqqr * lqq aqr rrq*nqr enrtrqq
qi fiq* +{aiq fr -Trftq Ffr sr$irrr qRv<

T{ ffi fr qqq rrrr{T qr qrg FTffi *. 3l-g{fi
qtrtqr$ tg t+qn fr rrqqrqr gisq"HT rra=T

t+q rrqr t rvsi q6 T€r{fit{i{r (rrqqrw)
gaf{€ srEqrcn+,dratr

o.rqtdq + ttrn qrrd fr ffi + fr'r n
vqfr, m d vdrfl firi + eqs 61ffi
qi v$[qFfr Bqtrl *. loq n-qr{rfl g*q H{r
fiufdbd q,rd f*,,q qrt t:-
o €eTH {Er$nqt qlqfqqr qFTfr 6t +d-{

H'r oTr*sr;T, qr4$ qd q,r+fr q1 ffi
aeII leq 'rq FTffio, €r{u-fi qrteri 

r

o qffionrTzq,lqRi{r, Erddq qrt{rqRr{,

drq{, FTkEr qfir +it{rr rsrR q.r sf,{qrq r

o qffi ,TFft eTprdrfi3}r6ffif 6iffi
fflqq *qqr ara endfrn ffi sRr{ur *.
fdqrlkd in'tril |

o f6=fl t(qs, frd {rTr€ qq f6d
yffiFm*tnr 3Tr+sffil

o {iq{ qrffiq, m ffi, wqqiv qd
TfiAd vrqqffiq.reqfdrr

o fc;frdffifi'idql en*qrr
sr+tr sM q) {ui q,,li tg ri{qn

ruqrtn q,rqfqfi HFTfr q,r4ra rfr r nffi d
FuFdbds<sr tr

C
I
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Ef. vfr{r qq srlrflrT, firtwo qtqqt

BT. RrRRg;rrRTIr-6T, eft4ql vffFl
qrs *iqqnqi vsnt{fl-q
frs{rrr

d. qufq g;rtR, ete4ql, T|<|FT

drtt rFIrfi frqrtr

f itgffr tqFt, etqq, {Eg
ffiffiEgirtqfrqn
fr fr5.NTqftIgq15i, vcl*T
qRBilfrffi orftrsfi

* rtq gun rni, qild s1tfrqrfr rr<sl

* {rdq ErTer, qvn-sfr.F orRrfrrfr rr(sT

* nq vem ftrdrfr, gwfiTf,qrqq rrffi
fr Trtq rr6fr, s6r+o qfff{fr rr(sr
qftrfrrfr vEsI

fr eS 6t<I, tr6[zt-ih- v(g qF{q

t{tvr+. ({r.qr.)

ftt{r+,, rfrfl +1 erqrat d {'eqn t
4.5 .s6 , 3.s .s5 gi Zr.t t .go Ei {N$rTqT

q,rqiqqr qFTR m trc+gqsi wdeqfr t
firqfdFsd r6qui fitofq fuq rrq :

o 1g4fre,uqltsRTqrur

o ffi ftftl, m H-Gstg-{, qK FqK,
qT6M, in-aril-d G er<rerfr vftr*Fnpit
qT e+rfrqq

o S<ri zr{q {r5cir*'tl++'rfr iiffireeq<et
qFTT

o rieTrq *.qrffi'fi vfr +f,{ fr qni{r * qrq

q1q 31:q E€i q1 fi ffi fr v+rRrd t{qr
qT{I

o fad q.r4{rdr q.t eTrfrqr

o ffif{dqqqrtoql en*qq

Brto.Fpim+silfr+.fr ri€TH+fdfsrd
fruntr+gwil d:rgs'fi qrA Gr{rq?ffi
g-et t+n ErqFF{ riaiFrd frurfrrerg'wil i
ffi-d t+,,,qr.rqr nffi *' FTtri E1 6d-{d q1

ffiqierf*mffid'r$r
fudqt rsqs q) ffi f<+€ rrqrfu qt

sil*tr{ f+,.qr.rqr r {E{ qrtee * rsq i {*eTH

gwfirdq tg ffi w qidsl$ qi gw$i e.t

*,q fuqr rrqr I

srgilq qdrd-qrtr'-6qfd+fl * qq-vtq
{NqTqT erf'qF+qq + qrfr g(E) +' eT*{
q,Frqrdf qr ffi q-Tfdr tqn mq 'rq qi
{{qH H{r f{FTfd oTrqr$i w entia 19e3 trl
ffisqr<t ftqp f*.q1rlq1p

TrrE y{w.R dq{r : TIIIHIII fr.n r *'
yrqwii t, wgvn {f, Fq t ffi d frqq q
yrsq t€T tg q'r< grw.n *s{r crlt+at
rrqrffi g Effii rntrfrqrr

ffiyfrr+Frffiirqr s{ffrq{ : *ir*rnd
{lTsilqr ffi +}fftr El s.dri qi sTfirfrrffii
qi q.+arfidi + *q f{d + firr fr s6f
Ys* q.'ti h e{q t ffi vftrfrfu6pfr 61

slr+qr f+qrrqr si veTq aq trfrq retFT vIH

qli qrd fiufubd qfdr{rFdf E} g{qd f+',qr

rf€il |

E€F{GiE
qsn - * s+R g;qR vfl-q
frfrq. - *orftrlq
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ffig.frq
eerq - flt ITq fr6q
ttrfu - *wrt+gqffi

ffifcqur
gertT - syt-iTrqff-d
fffrq - *tqqrerrtq

ffiqsqur
gsm - fr rr{fr Er< trrcl
filfiq - 4qqeffirysrE

ffiei-frrq{fr
ffi(€
*eqeffirysn
* t{sq gqn ftr+rfr

sl w:on fite
frryqq66
fi q.rnvfl ysn eTrd

fr s6q5cRffi
rtfr +'n {sTe{rqr q.rqfqqr qFTR q1 Hf q

voqrFrf,r:

ri* q'n {tstqrqt nFrfr anr
sTrd,fsd fqris 26 errr-kT rqse BJ sr. sfivr
qq 3iltttrcT Ftkro, fr frg*1 qPtffi qRs

irfrffi sTRr+rfr qq Eqh eTfrfc+. Rri-fi
20.2.e7 q] sTrfrFc +-fr d fr effi+r<
s6qsftlvrcn (n.sn.) i .nq loqr r

rrqe{rqr ffi d +€ firq qqri fu q,rrn Bqq ;

*i€rrq * tqRm fqqpir qd .rj.Trn d
q,drd e*rqrRnilr*ffi.di o) eiffi {rdi +
ff€ qqfq vcqorT I3q6q *,r+ri tsg q*fr

ff w g+ Rr d qfi Et rfl-{ qT vq fusr
rrql ffi T{rrTfr *'orur qqiq s{rqrfi t
qrq d qrq 

r

ffifr+iTF{nfrSm sTr+qr

tr{an qr g ffi q.r s'rfr dri + fdqR
t ffi d ffifud qr€qr;T sTr+Frd tfiq rq
o ero *1Fiq{ eF*-qr - d. frtqr ysn

o qegRfffi erqsiudf{fr{{Aqur
srfrrr - 

=-i. 
r+q nq qisfr

o qrm i fqFrd y+n *'i'r - Ef. snRrq

$qR qrs5Hr

o verq *'fqfrtq sq+q - ei. srtre g;qn
q-.Rtrftd

o {T+tA w qr+grfico f+iilr - d. erqq
ttgTqrd

o qqRl-+. stRI ET fPr+totut filEre gur

Sicq+,t - frg5q{riqq

{lern+qTFvtrTrt

ri* q'R rmqrqTgrqf-'<r{FT qFTfr El qd

1ss6-e7 61Tefr tc+'zz eil-qT rege E]
tfrr qr5<rF*' rffiq y{nrd d qq* g$ r -o'
tdfi fr i{Kd rrrfiR rp drre+ {srs{Tw fqrnq
+ qfq * qqw ffi i +q vr*Tq *'
orqffi t rres{rqr h Tqiftrfi sq*q tg qrcfrq

eru ergiun {{qr rrr$q frfr d fffrq
TqH yrn q"qi qr ( *sf,r yrTM *t) F grsi
vqr{ fq-qr r

ffit{dsqqrta
*ieflrdRqifr rg fuilqr rgqo s)ffi

f(+s qqrtd ol erfrqn t*qr rrqr I g€ epqsq

vt Eq eftlq * sq q gqk€ ffi' srfes*n
tni qrqqs, fr=fr frr{rrr, 1ffi ffiaqrdq,



{{qrl * frtqro, er. wfrfl qq snrqrcI (sGi),
ffi t{ds qcri-€ d srrrd qqul f} gq, frs d
ge erfrfv sr. qrd-< tq{ ffi gq er{ ffi
f<-{s qqtn€ oTrd-.r{ qtrfr + 3TqqI, st. {i-c
a1qrffi.

ge erfrfu, q. erA-€ *q{ ffi
gTe4Tq+-, qn-+td{ ffi fqqrq, fd
ffiflrfre, qrqq Qfr gq.

dd crr {rsrrrrql qfufr +
qrffi€ qcri-6 fr tre{F 6nr rrsrTrqr d
e.rd +s-qu fiwnr t-E qrca sc*n
{-qqm fr qr.q + qtr{E * qcen AcrS
e+ri. q.w t td-iftc I{wR Toq eid
ge {r{TH + n*ro sr. vfrcr qq
sTtlcflET.
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€T. qrfr€ tcl ftrqrfr TqRPrd t r ei. ftTsrfr

frq g.qqf€f, E.{ qqR-6 er {s{rtq H r

EIrkI rrr{ * q{qK d$ir{ * fl{tvrfr,

=n. 
vfr{r qq egmet i e+qi ErrRT qqu1fr

{€TT{t ffi +'rfr'r ql qqi ilil €qqamr
fu qEio,rsi ad o,rc t tl *,rqidq qi er5{un

*' q,rd fr ffi 6r trfrrr dar en tor t r eT,

e+q-{rm i qf,rqr f+{*rrn EKr €ilqlTrqpfr fd
*.s6fr'r t crc qlwra+fr*1iffiffiifr1
qrnrfr ti +'fdq tfd qrdt ftl {uot o.t

eTr+q{ t*qr rrqr aqr vqrRd qT-lr 61{sff,d
er gwoiun fq-qr.rqrt rs€ri qcrq ffi
i TCic-frq +T4 + fdq {{qrq q1 df +n
{Mqrqr *.mfqfi qffi aRr Ftrq g{sR Y<rt

f+-qr rrqr t r s€ii qcrtd d sqRld di +
firq gq 3TRrfr + vfr eTrqR Tsz t+.qr t

Ef. qrd-€ t€-r ftr+rfr i ge sTRfq +
sq t ffi Eq sildqqii+qfruFfu enm
q*z fl+qr si fdfin Mr fr rqkd ffi '+qt
+ *ffir€ b qFsfd( Gtf 41i-{nqmnrfr
{ rsdii Eqqrd q<d< q-sz tsqrfu 3Trqrfr

h {di eff en m ffi e1 aq gfr T€ =r€f

offi{r vh t r s€ii g-+T *' tdrcit 6Rr g+T

qrqr t eiwn 6T Tqr6{ul til W q.a f+. Eqt
qRT E gan vrFo ql oTqq t, Fm .fr gq *t
t+q qt rat vf*' vqrq 5q qqoot *1 snl d
qrqrTl

w eltr*Rvtff+oo.dfiqher<{d
gfr gvr ti srq{, Efr m ti'frd, * tfirq
'tq i q-qgfr 

'fto nqr 3f. sspaq {Ffd qd fr
ertre gqn ffi i *,f+dr vqa t*+tr * nq

rtrq ftrqrt i {grqr el qem q{ rFIqT stctT I

{{qH q ffi + yqt'r t {aiftrd srrfr
yFdildn <i. :ffu $qR i vqd f*-qr I Y€ eiq{R

qr rfpqn d srrmfqd f6d q,1 i*[sl-"r
yRdFrdpn t v?Tq qq ffdq *e{5q qrH E-{i
qrd eRilfrffif +) g@ oTRTRI Fffl i grwn
y<nfoqr rqqrte * ef,<iffif€sqqri€
sTrdq{{ffid+ qqqd. {tqnq rM
i +,d-sq +1qq'd qqri 6 fdq gq eTfrF{

w erq vdiql srtnK ilq{ f*-qr I T{qT sl
{qffi{ €I. sii{r g;qn i t+q t

yq siqwqtqrdeqq;TmG erq Sit
{aifsrd ffi rfirvrfr fr1 Tqqifl ,fi eqri'ri t



FIrqYsrfrfdrnrr
ri1Rd sr{riern

1 .1 .s g{Fvtdr$Kr+fr *gqnene-ddrs
* srgu. Ff*l=r tdRrd ffid e-ri
+ fdq tgd yrdFrfi tt w qrwF{fi
Trfrq |erR fr aqt ri*em + tr G
yfr'rqTrdr fr qfrq{ur ffi 'rq I gr{fT qr
ers +1dfr + rqFfd 6frqii fr s63
{qRq tnGIT rF'{ g;sfr drq rflrtrT
el qnri Y6fr srsifua el Grvq
d Tdfr 61 qRqfffi qidf Et Bqtrdrdr
+ oTIFq vivrunaq r6ld d
{Eqrq+o sq t errqrqr qr v+ar t r

g4F + tsRrer t{ + ftN svf, h
{qRq w e{+'en gi sqq h wEqpq

+tdq qn ftrofua f+qr rrqr

tffi, *+rt q<q$ qd.FFE
ftrw,r+ *'yq*m + fdq orqcfi qi
idfr ffi t-g {r€rqf{n furq ilfrb
t{oFsil t+i rrqr

f*.qqruT sr${iern

1 .1 .1 o olrnvrqFr +qqiq1 ifu Bi rtt{€eit
ga Fd qfiFnffr {qrRR Ar fr so
{aiq qfo6 fq,,,qr rr.iltqfdfu fd€
Tr eim{6 qfri erq F{qt, Egr$ \F
ei-A-+r fr fu hqRunqqsq €,i+
ynd +1dqr$ qr eilsd !b'qqT. 4.e,
s.2 ga4.5 qr{ilrrqT 9311-6RrqFrSyrn

trhfi Si Eqrfr freq qrq qr qtanrrkT
qrqqffiversqq SIIITrfinqr
ffidxq d edl'r fii qt rifrqs{fi

srqT rrqT r qrorqFTFr *6T crq *1 w
.e'[il-q ffi qfrqmfryr rrn-{ 'rqr fr,
qrE *'qqT fr vf,rtrT d ft-fi{ q.fr
Etfi G I qrrRrrrd gt-q qftqmqif qqrq
q3 T{q t qs,trror +-ri gq
o{rfrrflqfrr + fdq ere q1 &fr q1
q+^ Brgtr, ils+fr f{q'lsd +1 G r gq
ilnfinfr irftfi \rdg;sfr +fr rqrft rdi
+ fdq qR Eq .rsfd El sqqiqr qfr
.r$ 

r

qqf w vfro *g 6 qedf (*r+1r
errcfi) + fdq erflqrqFr + A g;ir
oT qrfr-qrfr t EH+q f*qr .rqr w
ufr rct frw 4 + v'qdi (**ndr
ffi; +tdqqers *tSF+A
gqf *l Brfr'r fqqr rrqr 

r 
yft fra st{

E1qqd qr 1s-20 qr. frfi qT yfrq
<t +1 sr$tqr *t.r$ t r

1.1.12 wrRT Yr qqt, *q ge mq q€ qqi

zg *1 v.sdf *' frq Efr6r qfr BTgR
enr[Q"Fb'cT, yt€ B1dqr$ yt, ;nrRl:
is-20,10-1s si ro-rs qrrfr. t r

sqto. +sq fr +{ + yto qr tfraq
qrc qt eftfg{fidt q,tryt : 15-20 ,'to-
1s R s-ro nyd.6td'fr rirt erfr

vrc ti + fdq yfd frdr yto zo m.
*sq qRs +1qstc etfr t r 

'

1.42't ifirslr)rq vtqefi * Frdq t
vt{rtr€E€ *) eTrfiffid *,li *' qfuq
frf{rd w d}{lfi $T qdr qcer tr



rfl an sri afifq-qReq rqsa-sz

erqqi-iiffr hcwf^cdt.qErfs.ssrq
qd w errsr R *' fdq eqg.*d{iTqr
qrEreif 6 s1ffiaqtcrtr
Frq-Frq q+it fr {qrRd ffi rrq et-s

6TdiFrd' C t+srn q{,Tfq{d' \fti
qnr${qqq +di t elq13l<Rqnn

'rqrr Rqqt 1ee5 d riqrRn'q-d
qRrmdi Erm Tqfr ftrc fr qtqe+

f{q;drfr€'rqt
WfiqvqR+v,dqitHrreff,
tm,5$ftTq ?q,di qrqFn ere fr di
qrA te qffiq q@ftq1 ql
qRTm{A|E-s.q qr{|T rHt 

I

m. TdRqr + sTrd q1 Tfrq{rmr i
eTvsl qRdz-ql{qs, qrw)ur+t
qfleiisq, ilr ffi-ctd-T+e. qcfr-fr

EFrfqT rrqT 
r ffilR-qr tmreT dr +dkfr

qFsrffiqffi{r ffif++r *^qvt
qr rfr'rqndr n qrdi E1 ilfrfifi
qr+t5-d q1'r$ t

g.qffiu*,qfiv{grsqqriqri

"a 
qRrSFr{-Eq ffitrc*Tdqt

*1 m.Edqr rqrfd h qw t qord en
sTfirdFsd t+qt trqrt

oTG d rs t zo fr{d ffit qtr*rfi
n+rvr if rci qr S. \'qrffiq + qaq
qsTrf+d frct t r

1.s.8 fqfirfl tii + qre eta qCqrq +
Fd qR€ Rfqii ihT ru reI"{ t*.ut qqr t

qR {ffi, \rfr$sfr qi qtrqq drnd
( srr{fr , frflr$) + qTfr t* h qm

grq-+€F{ n6q,tst'6 icf\rd qf{fr
qi offiFroUii w Wiaq frq rrqt t

rnfr qsqt q"i ffi{rqgr t sre

fl*qw cro Btc aTrRir Iuit + qrrd
C qrd qsfrg{ trer qq g€E ffrqs{
etAt tca<q-Erqr

1 .s.1 3 \str hfu n gun eti* 6qeffi;o
dr{n *. fiq Ffs fr 3qtrel qs-1
{dfr 41 srnq rrq r fra rireil, q{€
qi ftc dni *' e+r*T t sT drs 6ta
+ftttrJqd q{ ye{ltT 6l ettaq{ f+-qr
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